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L Wre. Sopwith Anrplane 
ta Being Made Ready.

ct John's Nfld., April 2,-Prlvate 
Irnwker, of ‘be Sopwith airplane, 
■Ha an attempt will be made

jroin Newfoundland to Ire- 
I declared today he expected to 
E’id later than April 10.
' Both Hawker and his navigator 
fire very reticent, but they express 
I absolute confidence In the success 
I . the venture. ‘ They feel sure the 
I Sopwith plane will be the first to 
|jy across the Atlantic.

The machine was taken to the fly- 
|bjj field in sections, and now awaits 

rival of mechanics who arp en 
Iroiiie here, and who were expected 
I to be on the ground some time be

fore the pilot arrived. They are 
I aboard the steamship Kyle, which 
I has been jammed in the ice two 

off Low Point ever since 
I March 24. There is no immediate 
j Indication of the vessel being re- 

unless the wind changes, and 
I this will delay erection of the air- 
Iplane considerably, but will not 
| cause the start of the flight to be 
I postponed to later than April 10th, 
| Hawker insists.

We Cheered As They Went Away 
Let Us Welcome 1 hem Back Again

In order to make arrangements to meet all returning soldiers 
and to give them a welcome back home, the Automobile Club, ' 
through an advertisement in The Journal to-day, is calling for 
volunteers with cars to supply help to meet the trains. At a re
cent public meeting Mr. A. H. Wallace was named as chairman of 
a reception committee, and he has been generously giving his time 
nearly every day since to meeting all trains. The League has a 
largè membership, and if each one would undertake to meet the in
coming trains for one or two dayjs the task for each would be ren
dered very light.

Here is a work that the Club could well do, and The Journal 
lieels that it only needs to have the facts presented to get the nec
essary response. In the past when occasions have arisen for the 
united help of the Auto Club, it has been readily given, and some
time* thirty or forty cars have tur ned out Now the time has come 
when the men who have fought fo r us, for our homes and our fam
ilies, are coming back and should be given just as cordial a recep
tion home as they were given a se nd-off when they went away. The 
difficulty is that' it is not always known what trains men are coming 
in on, and the only way to overcome the difficulty is to arrange 
to meet all trains. Ever}’ citizen with an automobile who cm give 
a few hours should shov. a deep patriotic interest in these re
turning boys and offer to go one day each week or each month to 
see that the Incoming men are lo oked after. Mr. Wallace would 
welcome a telephone message from every member of the Club, we 
feel sure. '• -VRI

Revolution Breaking Out
Against Soviet Government

I WHEN YOU HELLO!
LOOK AT THE TIME

ConfurVn Over Different Times 
Results in Telephone 

Troubles.

In the matter of long distance tel- 
I t-phom service, the confused situation 
I re daylight saving offers, opportunity 
Ifor 8» end of noub^e and ineonveni-

TO BE ERECTED

A Splendid Meeting in the Library 
Building at Tohsrold Considers 
the Subject—Designs Examined 

—the Good Work of the 
Band.

There was a splendid meeting of the 
representatives people in the library 
building at Thorold, last night, being 
a joint committee, consisting of four 
representatives of almost every inter
est in the town, including ladies from 
the,Red Cross Society,"and the work 
of a memorial wa#5piH talked over. 

Mayor Grisdafe occupifed the chair 
In making appointments for long 1 and james Battle was apointed secre-

WOUNDED ifEN COMING

London, April 2.—The Eesse- 
quibo sailed on Monday from 
Liverpool for ; Portland carrying 
32 officers and, 13 nurses from 
Buxton, together with 531 other 
ranks from Kirkdale Hospital, 
Liverpool

IIE CAPITAL
Successor to Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

to be Selected at National 
Gathering in August Next.

(Special To The Journal.)
Ottawa, April 2__Though the ques

tion of directorship has for the pres
ent session been . agreed upon and 
Chiejf Whip J. A. Robb and Mr. D. 
,D. McKenzie have been given tem
porary responsibility for the welfare 
of the Liberal party, still! speculation 
continu* as to who may be chosen 
pfermanent leader. The majority of 
guessèrs are looking to the extreme 
east and to the west for a prospective 
Moses, but few find any jiope among 
the budding politicians eff Ontario. It 
now seems certain, however, that the 
whole matter will, be settled before 
the autumn comes. Yçfiterday a long 
caudus of Liberal members and sen
ators was held. After it was over 
Mr. Robb issued the following state 
mint : x

“Following the announcement made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at London, in 
November last, and subsequently en
dorsed by Mr- D. D. McKenzie, the 
Liberal parliam.bitary party in caucus 
to-day, decided that a National Lib
eral convention will be held at Ot
tawa on Tuesday-, Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 5, 6 tmd 7. Details 
for the holding of the convention will 
be announcsti. within a few days.”

Detective Engaged to Watch 
Pilferers is Charged With 

Looting Cars

for

Idistance conversations, unless the par 
I ties are clear as to what timc_stan- 
f dard or daylight saving—prevails in 
[both towns, confusion is inevitable.

The pqak load of long distance tel- 
lephone traffic occurs between the 
I hours of 9 and 12 in the* morning and 
I2 and 5 in the afternoon, the great 
■majority of business calls being dur-

tary.
The roll was called,, and all but 

three or four of those who had been 
appointed to represent the various 
bodies answered to their names, and 
at least two if these wc.t known to be 
at least two of these were known to be 
on the Bkk list.,

, . The whole situation was gone fully 
mg these period)!. Suppose Brown M»Uver and the proposition was looked 

'standard time community calls, at from a„ side8i an dit was finally 
Jones in a daylight savmg .«ty at,say, decided on motion that the monument 
no clock. He finds_ Jones has gone j glrouM ^ erected on the newly pur- 

Junch. On return,ng to h.s office, d|ased d near the Welland
xs learns of the call «4 at onceentrance, which as near the 
» to get Brown, but ftnds tliat it, . ’ -, ... . ’ « , ■ * « south-west corner of the grounds,is now his lunch hour, and that he . __-v i - OT.must wait for him. Before they can leaving as much as possible of an

have their talk, two full hours have «open space for public and general uses
At the same time the memorial will

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 2— 
Grand Trunk Special Officer Free- 
mont Evans, who was employed in 
the G. T. R- yards here to watch 
for car pilferer», was arrested. to-day 
charged with looting cars hrtmself- 
Evans’ arrest followed the discovery 
by Grand Trunk Constable John 
Anderson of a cache of stolen goods 
under the cattle pens. The goods 
found were valued at about $1,500, 
among them being six cases of wo 
men’s fine shoes. Evans was sent to 
jail on a week’s remand- He has been 
employed in the yards here for two 
years, except six months he spent at 
the U -S- training camp, being called 
in a draft.
Falls, N.Y.

|da$ed. In oth.ir words the long- 
tiistance-telephone-day, already 'short, 

lis reduced two full hours and conges
tion is probable.

The Federal authorities, having dsP 
I tided against the adoption of day
light saving, night rates for long dis
tance service must be based on stand- 
I ard time.

I ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE 
FOR PUBLIC MEETING

Arrangements are bçicà completed 
I'1 r 0 morfstir puni"- meeti.i ; in the 
I Grand Opera House n;kt Sunday 
light to start the wheels going of the 
lipatriation League which is in the 
ll'ocess of formation for this city and 
1 district. All the societies, patriotic, 
■VttblicJ bodies of one kind and anoth- 
|e-r are biting requested to attend. The 
proceedings will open at 8.30 p.m., 
phtr the churdti services, and the 
I kavor is endeavoring to get Brigad- 
P>.lal Gunn, officer commanding 

■*t.tary District Number 2, to come 
Iover and “'speak. He has been th e! dy- 

aamo that has set things in motion in 
I Toronto so far as entertaining and 
I repatriating returned soldiers is con
i'*'1'^- A short but excellent pro- 
I ?ramme is being prepared which will 
I delude, after invocation, a couple of 
I Son!b and two or three brief address- 
Ifc' The details of the evening will be 
I announced through The Journal later.

DAUGHTER PASSES AWAY

The sympathy of many irlends of 
iù-n an<* ^rs" Jeremiah D. Deasy 
* , , g0 out to them on the death of 

yir youngest daughter, Regina 
-orosa, aged 2 years, 4 months and 
'ays, wbo passed away Tuesday 
-mhon at the family home, 38 Pe‘- 

S,reet. The funeral will be held 
S(Tay afternoon to Victoria

be so surrounded and of such a char
acter that its prominience will not be 
obscured in anyway.

A large committee was appointed 
to secure and report on designs, the 
main committee to be called together 
again when this report is ready.
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FROM HER II

Disappearance Last Night of Gladys 
Kimbea-ley Causes Widespread 

Fear* and Family Dtetress 
—Search Proves Futile

(Special. To The Journal.)
London, April 2.—Reports that a revolution against the Soviet Gov

ernment has broken out in Petrograd are supported by an official wireless 
despatch received hera which says th ere is a serious food strike of rail- 
waymen in the Petrograd region. The strike, it is said, w;fs prompted by 
Mensheviki and social revolutionaries. ' ,

REACTIONARY FLAME IS
RISING NOW IN LITTLE SERBIA

(Special To The Journal.)
London, April 2__The newspaper Vetcherin Listy, of Agram Jugo,

t^lavia, announces that the dynasty of Kara Georgevitch has bean deppsed 
and a republic proclaimed in Belgrade, capital of Serbia and Jugo-Slavia.

Agram or Gagreb is papital of Crotia, which forms one‘of three parts 
if Jugo Slavia, or kingdom of Serbs, Croats and SlovOis. Crown Prince 
Alexander has been acting as regent of Serbia for several years for his 
iather, King Peter. » (0,

PRESIDENT TOO BUSY.

Dublin, April 2.— The Lord 
Mayor has received a message 
from President Wilson, express
ing regret that the constant pres
sure of engagements has pre
vented him from accepting the 
Lord Mayor's invitation to visit. 
DubHn and receive the freedom 
of the city.

TROOPS CLASH
Three Persons Killed, Others Wound

ed—General Strike has Been 
Declared

People *~f Markham Find Much 
Trouble in Deciding Time

The de.tp sympathy of the commun
ity will be extended, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kimberley, of Salina street, in 
the distressing anxiety which has fall 
m to them through the disappearance 
last night of tl\eir daughter Gladys, 
who passed through a severe attack 
of Spanish influertza some time ago 
and has been mentally ill since. A
s:hrch was made last night and again His home is at Niagara „ ,,. . , . 0 . .., all this afternoon, but up to press time

SALE OF BORDER RADIAL
Windsor Calls a Conference of the 

Neighboring Towns Interested.
Windsor, April 2.—The City Coun

cil has called a conference of ad
joining municipalities t-o discuss the 
Provincial Hydro Electric Power 
Commissioner’s suggestion that they 
buy out the trolley company which 
operates the border town lines.

COUNCIL OF FOUR
WORK ON PROBLEM

MAY PAVE 
WAY TO 

NEW
If French Indemnity is Defended 

Instad .tf Calculated in Peace 
Treaty More Trouble May 

Result.

fSpecial to The Journal)
Paris, April 2%—Consideration 

of the question of reparations 
and the disposition of the Rhine 
Valley was continued by the 
Council of Four composing the 
Premiers of Frarice, Great Bri
tain, Italy and President Wilson 
when the session of the Council 
was resumed toddy. It is under
stood to be probable that at least 
three more days will be occu
pied with these subjects.

----------- :-----------------j v
MORE MEN ARRIVE.

The following are the soldiers ar
riving at Halifax on S. S. Regina, 

te. D. Bradley, 137 Dufferin St. 
Pte, M Hooy, 87 Welland Ave.
Spr. J. Marshall, 9 Water St.
Spr. F. R. Pocock, 30 George St'. 
Pte. S. L. -Secord, 206 Church St. 
Pte. W. Wi-lcook, 41 Hanna St. 
Lt. D. C. Wills, 23 Gerrard SL

(Special To The Journal.)
Paris, April 2__The proposal that

the French indçmnitv 
be merely defended instead of ealeu - 
lated in th< preliminary peace treaty, 
is attacked by several newspapers. 
Some of them declare that 'his meth
od would raise needless difficult!* 
between financiers and between 

/ France and Germany. The Journal 
evln fears that such a settlement 
wonld pave the way to a new war 
rather than to peace.

Sir Robert Falconer, President of 
emetery, Rev. Father Smith j the University of Toronto is address- 
£• I ing the Canadian Club to-night.

POLISH
Ï0 USE DANZIG

Treops Returning From France May 

Use Danzig on Their Way Back 
to Poland.

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, April 2,—Germany wiU not 

persist in her opposition to the use 
of Danzig by Polish troops on their 
way from France to Poland accord
ing to advices reaching Paris news
papers. Marshal Foch, who had plan
ned to leave last night, will leave 
Paris today for Spa to meet the Ger
man representatives to discuss the 
Danzig question. The Marshal had a 
long conference with Premier Cle
menceau.

she" could not be found.
L^st evening the missing girl went 

With her sister down to the home of 
Mr. Gitorge Holmes, below Yate 
street, for milk. While the one went 
inside the other disappeared, and it 
was thought by hîk sister that she 
had returned to her home. When it 
was learned that she was not there a 
search was Wgun at once, but with
out avail. The efforts of relatives and 
friends, of the police and fire depart
ment have besn unsuccessful.
.. FOUND. WEARING APPAREL. .

This morning Clarence Holmes went 
to the canal bank, near their resid
ence and found the hat of the miss
ing girl. Footmarks were also trac
ed to the edge of the canal and on 
the thin ice, which are thought to 
be the girl’s footsteps. Word was 
at once sent to Chief Early who with 
his men was at once on the scene. 
Several of the men were set to work 
grappling for the body but their ef
forts have been fruitless.

As there is a swift current at this 
spot the body may have been carried 
down the canal to the Welland Vale 
Works.

SEARCH STILL GOES ON
The search is still being carried 

on this afternoon in hopes of recov
ering the body it it is ih the canaL

The young lady was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She 
was a twin sister and was engaged at 
one of the local banks. For some 
time she complained ot her mind 
which was terribly weakened by the 
“flu.” Her father, Mr. Frank Kim
berly is a well known singer and 
popular in all circles. His many 
friends will extend to him and his 
family their sincere feelings of re
gret over the trouble that has come 
to them.

(Special to The Journal)
Berlin, April 2.—In a collision be

tween strikers and government troops 
at Stuttgart on Tuesday., three per
sons were killed and many others 
wounded. The demonstrators were 
eventually dispersed and order re
stored. The labor leaders in Stuttgart
have dedarod a general strike there.

' *
MEETING OF

WATER COMMISSIONERS
A regular meeting of the Water 

Commissioners was held last even
ing at which were present Mr. G- 
Peterson, chairman and Messrs. 
Woodruff, Riddell and Greenlaw.

Minutes of the last meeting were 
adopted.

Communications wire received from 
Fire and Light committee of the City 
Council, requesting the placing of 
two new hydrants and moving of Am 
brose street hydrant to the intersec
tion of Rebecca Street.

From the City Engineer desiring 
thz names of streets to be paved and 
requesting the construction of. neces
sary services thereon as soon as pos
sible.

Mr. Woodruff presented the third 
report of the Finance committee, re- 
commemding payments of sundry ac 
counts and pay roll amounting to 
6889-29 and first quarter’s payment of 
"nterest and sinking fund, $14,621-08; 
i total of $15,510.37.

The Extensions Committee recom-

Markham, April 2.—Wiith the high 
school running on summer time, the 
public school on standard time, and 
fiome stores keeping to one and some 
to the other time, people in Markham 
scarcely know what time they are at. 
The Bell Telephone Exchange, which 
is running on the old time, is located 

■ in a drug store that is running on the 
new time. Monday morning the High 
School opened on the old time and 
closed on the new time. The, Council 
meets on Friday, and the citizens are 
hoping that they then will dispose of 
the time issue for all time.

Rev. Peter Bryce, of Toronto, Speak
ing on Work of Many Years for 

Child Welfare Says Large 
Percentage of Infants 

Die Under one * 
Year.

HINT IS GIVEN 
THAT EVES

Ü
1 Looks as Though Commission has 

Pretty Well Made up its Mind 
That Railroads may Operate 

on Advanced Time if 
They Wish

(Special to The Journal) 
Ottawa, April 2— Rural member.! 

appeared unexpectedly before the 
Railway Commission this morning in 
opposition to the adoption of the 
daylight saving by railway companies 
Sir, Henry Drayton said that al
though the case was closed yesterday 
the Commission was ready to hear 
applications and to hear new evid
ence. W. A. Boys, Suncoe South, and 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer were the 
principal speakers against daylight 
saving. They pointed out that the 
rural population was greater than 
the urban and their views should be 
consulted in such à measure. They 
reiterated the arguments given in
Parliament against the measure but 

nended that the request of the Wes- gjr Henry Drayton pointed out that 
em Oil Refining Co., cc granted- the Railway Commission’s business
That the Supt- be authorized to pro- was not to decide whether the coun
ted with the renewals of old ser- try should adopt the daylight' sav- 
iees and installations to vacant lots jng but whether the railways should 

>n streets to be paved. That a fourth ad0pt jt> and on this it appeared 
;ervice main be laid on Calvin Street that the Commission had pretty well 
’rom Church to Queenston Street I up its mind.
ind a sixth main on Court Alley from 
Vcademy to Court Streets- That two 
ire hydrants. for the protection of 
•ear of block be placed there prior 
:o paving the Alley.

The report of the district commis
sion held at Welland was read and it 
was moved that the action of those 
from this commission regarding the 
Lake Erie conduit be confirmed. Car, 
ried.

The chairman and Supt- were in
structed to act in coniunction with 
the adjoining municipality in connec
tion with the construction of the pro
posed conduit and the chairman was 
ordered to draw upon the Treasurer 
for all expenses incurred.

Mr. Don Adie lcjft yesterday after
noon to join a party at Quebec which 
is leaving on an exploring expedition 
to Ungava. The party sails to-mor
row and will travel by the Moise fiv
er and will travel inland by tsnow- 
>hoUs and dogsleds. They will be 
about three hundred miles north of 
the St. Lawrence and expect to be 
gone! a year or more.

CAPT. BARTLETT PLANS 
TO FLY TO THE POLE

Will Make His Flight in June

Notice To Our Customers.
Wp htve imported from Lake Sim- 

coe a large quantity of ice and will be 
in a position to supply same at a re
asonably price, and hope for contin
uance of your patronage__St. Cath
arines Ice & Fuel Co., Ltd. Flione 488 

A 2-3-4.

A deep sense of responsibility for 
the welfare of children born in this 
and every other community was 
brought home to the minds of a re
presentative meeting of men and 
women at Queen SL Baptist Church 
last night. The occasion was a gath
ering arranged by the Children’sWel- 
fare Committee of the local Coun
cil of Women to hear an address by 
Rev. Peter Bryce who for many 
years has been conducting a splen
did work along this line in Toronto. 
As a consequence of his discourse 
and of the facts produced of infant 
mortality, etc., the Mayor, who pre
sided, made the following statement 
which was received with applause.

Statement From Chair.
“If the ladies who are behind this 

welfare movement can gather reli
able statistics and information that 
will prove to me that the services of 
a social service nurse are urgently 
needed in St. Catharines I will bring 
the matter before the Council to see 
if some thing cannot be done to en
gage such a person_ It seems to me 
that what is wanted is a practical 
nurse who will give advice and as
sistance to young mothers."

Conditions Do Exist.
Mr. R. E. Boyle, agent of theChil- 

dren’s Aid Society said he could take 
ladies interested in this môvemnt 
Do many places in St. Catharines that 
would surprise them. Poor women 
were to be found] in many places 
without proper food or clothing for 
their babies. Conditions existed in St 
Catharin-to that uptown peooje wvuld 
ecareifly «Tvyt -K,

Address, of Mr. Bryce.
Rev. Mr. Bryce, as speaker of the 

evening, was introduced by the 
Mayor as a man who had accom
plished a valuable work In Toronto. 
In children, he said, was to be 
found the nation’s greatest asset.

Referring to conditions he had met 
during Ms labors Rev. Mr. Bryce said 
through the child welfare work con
ducted in Toronto tiie mortafity 
among infants had -been cut down 
fifty per cent. He fuoted figures to 
show that quite a high percentage of 
the babies born in Canada died un
der one year of age from preventable 
diseases. This was a heavy loss to 
the country. The trouble was large
ly found to be carelessness, ignor
ance and poverty in homes of the 
poorer class who could not afford 
medical land nursing assistance.Even 
among all classes there was great 
want of practical knowledge both 
natal and pre-natal and it had been 
found) that a public nurse was wel
comed by mothers.

The speaker mentioned one case 
as an example of finding a mother 
feeding her infant tomatoes and ice 
cream. Clinics, dental care, etc., 
had all been found to be Important, 
in saving children and rearing them 
to health and strength.

The Feeble Mind'd.
Mrs. A. H. Malcolmson asked if 

the speaker knew whether the Gov
ernment intended to do anything for 
the feeble minded or backward chil
dren. Rev. Mr. Bryce replied that he 
thought steps along this line would 
be taken. Mrs. H. G. Williams said she- 
thought a practical nurse was the 
type of person who could do most 
good. Private citizens did not have 
the same influence.

At the close of the evening a cor
dial vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Stewart sec
onded by Mrs. Whitten. The gather
ing closed with a national song.

London. April 2__Capt. Robert
Bartlett, plansvto fly to the Norfi Pole 
"n June, starting from a baei at Cape 
Columbia, it was announced yester
day.

Bartlett, who is 44 years old, start
ed his polar explorations as a mem
ber of the Perry expedition m 1807. 
He h'tided the Canadian Government 
expedition in’ 1913-14, when he cross
ed on the ice to Siberia.

FOR OTTAWA TO DECIDE
Belgian and French Govts. Will 

Hand Over Sites for 
Memorials

Halifax, April 2.—Among the offi
cers returning on <lie Canada was 
Lieutenant-Col. Heckles Wilson, of 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, who was at
tached for some time to the Imperial 
staff as inspector of war trophies in 
the east. He was in charge of the al
location of all enemy ordnance cap
tured there. He is particularly in
terested in the work of building the 
Canadian war memorial at Ypres and 
Vimy. He stated that both the Bel
gian and French Governments had 
■intimated that they were prepared 
to hand over sites to Canada at both
these historic points, and it was tsting one ever heard in this city and 
now merely a question of how much -he Veterans are to be congratulated 
the Dominion Government was pre- Up0n securing such an interesting 
pared to spend in the erection of lecturer.
suitable buildings. The seats are now on sale.

LIEUT. »*"*PIEY ROBINSON
: The Great War Veterans have se
cured the service of Lieut. Beverley 
Robinson to give-his experience of life 
in a German Prison in the St. Paul 
St. Church, Monday night, April 7th. 
Lieut. Robinson is the only Cana
dian officer to escape rrom a German 
camp and it was only after numerous 
attempts that he was successful in 
his efforts. He was in the famous 
and notorious prison camp command
's! by Charlie Numeyer, otherwise 
known ag “Milwaukee Bill.”

His lecture will be the most inter-

7
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THE EVENING JOURNAL HUGE POTATO YlfcLUS OLD FOLKS’ COUGHS. 
CATARRH. BRONCHITIS

QUICKLY CURED
This' TeOs of a Method That (Jures 

Without Using Drugs

| FINANCIAL CONDITIONS |
slivered, per ye*f.................... .$5.00
slivered per week...........................10f mail in Canada o r United

States (per year).;.............. 8.00
Iflffle copies..... .....................  .02

Seed From Northern Ontario 
Outyieids All Others.

Much Pulp Exported.
Montreal, April 2__During the

week-ended March 15 last there were 
exported from the Dominion to the 
United States 10,312 tons of news
print out of a total production of 14,- 
oeo tons. Figuring this at the con
servative average of $70 per ton, in
volving settlements of $721,840, • the 

jnonetgry advantage to the" Canadian 
'enterprises by reason "of the exchange 
on a 2 per cent, premium for the 
fun*, amounted , to "some $14,400.

Jbate 6x
changes Say Extraordinary Slews Mick 

111 '——- "Fruif-a-tiffls" His Aekleiei
How to" Lower Mortality of Young 

Lambs—Best- Methods of Caring 
For Both Ewe and Lamb 
Explained.

<Contributed by Ontario Department 01 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

P
LANS are being carefully 

evolved by the Department of 
Agriculture to continue ex- 

• pertinents, begun last year, 
which it is expected will have far- 

reaching results for the potato In
dustry in Ontario. The -investiga
tions which officials of the Depart
ment are making ai*e thorough and 
extensive, and consequently some
what slow. But It is confidently be
lieved that within à few years potato 
seed grown in Ontario will be in 
great demand not only by other parts 
of the Dominion, but by many dis
tricts of the United States,

PHONE (Business office) 59 Elderly people take com easily. 
Unlike young folks, they recover 
slowly- That is why so many people 
past middle life die of pneumonia.

Cough Syrups seldom do -.much 
gocd because they upset digestion. 
Any doctor knows that a much piore 
effective treatmnt is “CATARRHO
ZONE,” which heals, and soothes the 
irritated surfaces of the throat.

'In using Catarrhozone you do not 
take medicine intq the stomach—you 
simply breathe into the throat, nose 
and lungs rich piney balsamic vapor, 
"o full of healing power that colds, 
■atarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most instantly.

The germ-killing ' balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air - - in the lungs. All 
parts ara sootheed with rich, pure 
medicinal esences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected could not ut-
reached and harm would result 
through - benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

A Catarrhozone inhaler in your 
pocket or purse enables you to stop 
a cold with the first sneeze- Large 
size costs $1.00 and supplies treat
ment for two months, small sizg, 50c; 
trial size, 25c; all storekeepers amd 
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

Bitterest Contest in History of the 
City is Waged for Mayoralty 

and Other Offices in 
Chicago.

Toronto Special Representative 
Syellpieee, J. P., 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.
One reason why 'Fntit-a-tivee” 

la so extraordinarily sneeessful i» 
giving reHef to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indigo 
tio'n, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back 
Eczema and other Shin Affection», 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

50a. a box, 6 for $2BO, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Accept no\ 
Rations—1\ 
food U malA SERIOUS LOSS, by the attacks on Sir Arthur Currie. 

The Canadian commander nearly a 
year ago fcaid to the Bishop : “I. km 
glad and sad. I am glad that I am 
commander of the corps, and I am sad 
for I feel the responsibility to every 
father and mother, every sister and 
brother.” In his address in Toronto 
yesterday Mr. J. W. Dafoe also re
ferred with indignation to the cal
umnies against Sir Arthur Currie, and 
declared that the Canadian losses, in 
proportion to the result^; achieved, 
were lower than those of any othî'r 
army. Sir Arthur's detractors should 
be punished by public obloquy.

Record Year Reported.
Montreal, April 2—From the stand 

point of volume of business a record 
year is reported by the ^irbartks- 
Morse Co., Limited, for 1918. The 
earnings in 1918 represented 44.38 per 
cent, on the $1,600,000 common stock.

This, It
Is anticipated, will be a distinct boon 
to the farmers of the province.

The two-fold program which was 
inaugurated last year of certifying 
a high standard of potato seed and 
making a survey to detect diseases is 
to be carried on on a much wider 
scale this coming season. Reports 
from the various inspectors have now 
been compiled by the Department, 
and the statistics are of considerable 
interest to the progressive and up-to- 
date agriculturist. The two founda
tion varieties which the Department 
is showing—Irish Cobbler, the early 
seed, and the Green Mountain—have 
been the subject of widespread dis
cussion. There has been much dif
ference of opinion as to which is the 
better for general table use. The 
reports for last year clearly prove 
that the Green Mountain is the best 
variety for the general farmer. Seed 
of these two varieties from three dif
ferent sources—Northern Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Old Ontario— 
has been experimented with and 
planted in clay and sand in nearby 
districts In different parts of the pro. 
Vince. These show the following 
average yields per acre:

Irish Cobbler—Northern Ontario, 
153.4; New Brunswick, 148; Old 
Ontario, 127.

Green Mountain—Northern On
tario, 177.6; New Brunswick, 137.3; 
Old Ontario, 167.8.

The general average per acre on 
the different plots was:

Irish Cobbler planted in sand, 
151.5, and on clay, 126.1, which 
shows a yield of 25.4 bushels more 
to the acre from .seed planted on 
sand.

Green Mountain planted on sand, 
169.3, and 153.2 bushels planted on 
clay, a yield of 16.1 more bushels 
per acre from seed planted on sand.

The results when the yields from 
all sources for Irish Cobbler are com
bined show the average number T>f 
bushels per acre was 142.1, and 
Green Mountain, HU,4 bushels. 
Thus it will be seen that the-Green 
Mountain gave the larger yield, be
ing 19.3 bushels per acre ahead of 
the Irish Cobbler variety.

LONDON GIVES SEND-OFF
TO VICE-ADMIRAL SIAtf

A SOUND REASON.
London, April, 2.—Vice-Admiral

William S. Sims, who commanded the 
American Naval forces in' the war 
zone, was given a rousing send-off a( 
naval headquarters this morning when" 
he said farewell as he was about to 

: leave for the United States. The 
j streets about the headquarters were 
i packed with soldiers of all national!- 

ties, while the entire Headquarter» 
staff tum:3 out for the occasion.

t evidence produced before the 
ray Commission at the hearing 

yesterday in Ottawa is signift- 
It was produced by the trans- 

.tion companies to show why 
deteired to adopt daylignt saving. 

. the advanced timi in force in 
United States, it dan easily be 
rstood why the Canadian lines 
h connect at the border should 
t the same time. There is sound 
ness argument in what testimony

.TED COI 
LOND<

LOCAL LEGAL NEWS

JAc AurLfX

Its Carrs Estate.—A. W- Marquis 
(St. Catharines), for executors, moved 
for order construing will- H. H. Col
lier, K.C., for three sisters. D. W. 
Saunders, K-Cyfor Mrs. Gumming, a 
daughter. J. G- Smith for Trust Com
pany. J. A. Keyes* (St. Catharines), 
for Mrs. Marshall, Reserved-

A NATIONAL FIAI

! It is ‘unfortunate that d 
Government did not shod 
L^ship in the matter of I 
ing. Had the proposal I 
in as a Government bill] 
cdly would

They have an artificial ice rink in 
Galt, which has given satisfaction 
durinv the winter.

COCK FIGHT COST EACH 
* SPECTATOR 10 DOLLAR"

The painters in Hamilton are on a 
strike for 50 cents an hour.

EDITORIAL NOTES earn.
I country would not have 
[into the turmoil that nd 
[it was the. vote stood id 

fifty for, a fiopeles

an early hour yesterday morning N 
Y. State troopers surrounded a barn 
near La allé, just over the line, 
and caught a hundred or so sports 
from Niagara Falls, ThoTold, St. 
Catharines and other places on this 
side, who were conducting a cock 

; fight. Not a man escaped. A Magis- 
] trate was procured, and by lantern 
' Ijght. he held court right In the barn 
1 and fined each man $10. The birds 
were confiscated. Every man paid 
without a murmër.

Kingston housewives are said to 
ve received some surprise when 

,ilk vendors dropped their price from 
Ilf to 11 cents a quart. Guess such a 
stunt would create quite as much of 
a jolt F .tried in the City of St. Cath
arines.

some
y*t perhaps this- vote vj 
versed if the strength ol 
ment were tested on it.

Had not the Unit’d j 
cd the scheme it would 
but it did adopt it. an 
relation and inter corral 
trains at th:« border m 
cessity of advanced tim^ 
more obvious

Have you caught youifieli coming 
to the office an hçur late yet? Tfiére 
are sixty minutés lost somewhere on 
the road, between last Saturday and
to-day.

7 iJjfiMl
Article N&.'lO 
Cut out for 
Reference j •

Last yeai
CINDERELLA RETURNS

it can’e be 'spring yet, for Dr. Com 
fort and Chas. .Burrows haven’t been 
seen sitting with fishing rods on the 
pier at Fort Dalhousie.

“Cinderella”, Stuart Whyte’s third 
annual Canadian presentation of the 
standard English pantomimes, will be 
the offering at the Grand for a return 
engagement, on Friday and Saturday,

, April 4 and 5.
; This best lôvèd of all fairy Stories 
! makes an idéal theme around which to. 
I build a musical show. “Aladdin” was a 
! -story of magic, “Robinson Crusoe” a 
I tale of adventure, while “Cinderella” is 
! simply of love and romance, easily the 
I prime requisites of success in life or 
of stage offering.

The story lends itself most admir
ably for rich stage settings and rare 
costumes. This fact has been fully ap
preciated by Mr. Whyte, who has pro
vided eleven scenes of surpassing 
grarduer, and no less than two hund
red and twenty exquisite costume cre- 
atione, to be worn by the cast and 
chorus throughout the action of the 
piece.

To further enhance the production 
and to insure its utmost .success. Mr. 
Whyte is presenting Miss Zara Clint
on in the role of Prince Charming. The 
■’aine part of Cinderella being in the 
-apable hands of Miss Sue Parker, who 
is said to be reminiscent of the Marg
uerite Clark we used to see in ^similar 
productions before she became a movie

everyone had to abide 
year the petitions of tlj 
lions prevailed in the j ud 
[majority of the legislate! 
(consequence) we have a 
■fusion from one end of tH 
either. The transportât!.; 
End the urban places arc 
In support of the day! 
Idea, because» it means 
them.
[ What will be done befj 

which j

Mr. Ham Woodruff and Mr- M. J. 
Brennan . ha>a|»’t yet ymade upj4jhei- 
minds which -- kind of ' rose 
Sélect as tfièv "cross the Park on their 
morning constitutional. - *

XylfHEN the first Canadian casualties were announced every heact in 
■ n Canada thrilled with the thought—“What will the country do to htSp 

-thèpe mep overcome the handicaps they have suffered?”
Sitice that day Canada has been quietly developing a wonderful organiza

tion to help restore the strength and earning capacity of her invalided

With Ewes at Lambing Time.
The two main factors contributing 

to a satisfactory lamb crop are the 
proper feeding and cave of the sheep 
during the six months previous to 
lambing time together with care and 
detailed attention given to the flock 
during the lambing period. Plenty 
of exercise coupled with a sufficient 
amount of the right kind of feed to 
maintain the flock in good thriving 
condition will usually result in the 
birth of active, rugged lambs for 
which the mother will have a liberal 
supply of milk. In practically every 
flock, no matter how well cared for,

Gen. Focii. ii going’ to march his 
troops glopg tyé Rhine *f ti e Huns 
hesitatagt sign the peace treaty. Re
membering last fall, it might be re
spectfully suggested to BeHjn that 
wlten Foch says “write” it should 
write.

Way Commission, 
jng today will be awaitei 
ast, but if that Board or 
railways go back to tl 
there will be an unpleak 
trising again as a conse 
It surely appears tljat 

nent is the responsible 
jhould have introduced 
(nd either defeated or ca 
method in which the who 
landled has led to a ',s 
kliich is creating annoyd 
turbance.

soldiers.
This work is in the charge of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 

Establishment. It is divided into three classes.'
Ward Occupations. ' enlisting, the Department trains him for

Soldiers who, on accouht of their in- a new occupation. . 
juries, are confined to wards or to their For this work, use is made of technical
beds in hospitals are taught handicraft Schools and Universities at fourteen
work of various kinds. This work is not centres throughout the Dominion, Here
meant to train a man in work by which primary training is given by specially
he coilld earn a living. It is encouraged planned courses. This helps a man begin
rather becàuse it diverts the soldier’s his actual re-training work intelligently,
mind from his disability, and gives him Most of the re-training is given in
light exercise. In this way it assists actual factories and shops. Hundreds of
wonderfully in the soldier’s recovery. large and small concerns have co-operated
. whole-heartedly in this work—placing at
Occupational 1 herapy. the disposal of the Department, without

This work is conducted in hospitals. charge, their equipment and the services
It is intended mainly to help in the cure of many of their staffs, 
of the 'patient. . But it often serves as Ninety-five per cent of those who have
the ground-work for a course in Industrial been granted “Industrial Re-training”
Re-training. The following gives some courses by the Department have been
idea of the breadth and scope of the successful in becoming self-supporting
Subjects taught in these classes:—Me- in a new trade or occupation,
chanical drawing, woodworking, boot These benefits are given by the De-
and sho'e repairing, machine shop prac- partment to ex-members of the Canadian,
tice, gardening, poultry raising, civ il British and Allied forces living in Canada,
service instruction, book-keeping, sten- who come within the classes for which
ography, telegraphy. these benefits are provided. \

ASTO
! For Iniaats and (

In Use For Over
Always bearsFall’s View House, one of the old

est hotels at Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
has been completely destroyed by 
fire.

[nature of
tRA, ST. CATHARINES AND 
"TORONTO RAILWAY 

OPERATING 
ONE HOUR EARLIER The EBudapest, April 1__The Hungarian

Government has sent a delegation to 
Berlin to conclude a treaty of alliance 
against the Entente) Allies,

German officers formerly belonging 
to Field Marshal Mackensen’s army 
ha(s arrived in Budapest to reorganize 
the Hungarian army along German 
limit. The army now numbers 100,- 
000 men-

I mportant Daylight Saving Change 
TIME AT 3 A.M. SUNDAY, MARC7

30ÎH, tgtg.
All clocks and watches used in or 

rration of Niagara St Catharine- 
Toronto Railway, including boat line 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, will at 2 
a.m. Sunday, March Thirtieth, be ad 
vanced $ne hour. To prevent s'triou 
confusion and inconvenience to the 
Public, the attentin of all concerned 
is directed to the following conditions 
r (suiting from this important change 
of time. ^

If Cities, Towns, Villages and other 
Municipal bodies do not change their 
local time to correspond with the new 
Railway time, all concerned should 
ke'fc in mind that while Electric Cars 
and Boats continue to leave on present 
schedules, such schedules will be op
erated one hour ahead of prebent local 
time. Therefore, in Municipalities 
•■/here local time is not changed to 
correspond with the n*w Railway Tim^ 
-a\t.engers must reach stations or the 
dock

ONE HOUR EARLIER
than shown in current folders .and 
public time-table posters.

\ J'iere the Municipal time is chang
'd to correspond with the new Rail

way time, passengers will not experi
ence any difficulty growing out of the 
change.

DENTAL,difficulty in delivering her lamb; 
this is more common in the case of 
young ewes with their first lamb. 
When the lamb has come forward far 
enough so that the nose and front 
feet are in sight and t>e head is un
able to pass through the ewe should 
be assisted by gentle pulling on the 
forefeet. If this fails smear the in
side of the vagina well with linseed 
oil, this has the effect of softening 
and allowing the opening to stretch 
and will, unless the case is a very 
severe one, give relief. No action 
should be taken until It Is reasonably 
certain some assistance is needed and 
before investigating the hands 
should be perfectly clean and dis 
Infected.

Lambs may be born weak ant. ap
parently lifeless, more particularly in 
case of difficult delivery. These may 
be revived by quick action on the 
part of the attendant. First remove 
the phlegm from the mouth, then 
hold the mouth open and blow gently 
a few times to start lung action 
Next lay the lamb on its belly and 
gently beat It on the sides next to 
the heart just back of the shoulder 
—Prod, J. P. Sackville, 0. A. College, 
Guelph.

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.E 
No. 84 St. Paul Stri 

I arines Regulating te< i ty. Phone 135.Stop That Cough
By Taking^’Bottle of

A. & M. 
LUNG BALSAM

S. K1LLMER,. D
During the period a man is being 

“Re-trained*’ he and his dependents are 
granted adequate pay and allowances.

Dentist Office_65 St.
St. Catharines. Phone 
22 Welland Avenue.

teeth_te:
RS. MOYER AND 
Main street, MoyerThat well known and Reliable 

Rgmedy for Coughs, Colds 
Soreness of the Throat, etc.

Palls, N.Y. Guaranteed] 
tistry. Good set of teet 
«old crown $5. Writd 
dental price list. We I 
fare. Business estabj 
years. Work guarantee]

Price 25c a Bottle
Director of

RepatriationMade and*Sold By

ABBStMcNAMARA
Qualify Druggists

30 Qu fen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron,

Dr. R. M
The, Repatriation Committee Physician and $

! and residence 
1 venue and T! 

330.

Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s < 
cades, Huyler’s and Page 

Shaw’s Candies.
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IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

toasted

CORN< 
FLAKES
àKWtXèliuiNe 'WITIiliHjï fUI» IK.NITUHE.

&S£

1
:0 CORN FLAKE CO,

LONDON.ONT.
7Ac AwUU fiuuU of CM crew.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
IK STMMM CAHUIM FOOD
O EFUSE the “ J ust-as-good ” variety—And 
Fv remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by V ;

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

si

BRIEF MEETING LIBRARY 
BOARD

7 The regular meeting of the Public 
Library Board was held last night 
Those present were Cha'irman Er- 
skine, Trustes Nicholson, Watijs, Hes 
son, Hetherington, S tretarw Briden.

Moved by D. C. Hetherington, sec
onded by C-A. Hes son, that Librarian 
W. Briden and .Mrs, Cameron be ap
pointed delegat fs to the Ontario Lib

Irpry Association to be held in Toron
to April 2 ist and 22nd. ,

Trustee Nicholson, for, the Build
ing and Grounds Committee, reported 
the tre:i on the ground bad been cut 
down and the wood put in bp cellar 
at a cost of $7.00.

Trustee Watts submitted the third 
report of the Financie Committee, rec
ommending payment of salaries and 
accounts amounting to $643-84.

The Librarian’s- report showed 
circulation of 6,352 for the mouth, 93 
new membîts added and $20.18 col
lected in fines and $4.65 for cards.

A report wa's also submitted from 
Mrs. Camergru of the Juvenile De
partment, showing a keui interest tak 
en by the children.

Trustee Nicholson submitted a com 
irjunication re boiler insurance and 
inspection. The matter was rrierred 
to the Building and Supply Commit 
tec to look into and report at next 
meeting.

On motion the Board adjourned.
4Ï.

A NATIONAL FIASCO.

It is ‘unfortunate that the Dominion 
r Government did not show more lead

ership in the matter of daylight sav-* 
ing. Had the proposal been brought 
in as a Government ,-bill it undoubt- 
tdly would have carried and the 
country would not have been thrown 
into the turmoil that now exists. As 
it was the. vote stood 105 against to 
some fifty for. a hopeless defeat, and 
y It perhaps this vote would be re
versed if the strength of the Govern
ment were tested1 on it.

Had not the United States adopt
ed the scheme’it would be different, 
but it did 
relation and
trains at the* border makes the ne
cessity of advanced time for Canada 
more obvious. Last year the Domin
ion Government put the measure into 
effedt throughout the country and 
everyone had to abide by it. This 
year the petitions . of the mral sec
tions prevailed in the judgment oif the ! 
majority of the legislators and as a 

i consequence) we have a pretty con-1 
fusion from one end of the land to the j 

'other. The transportation companies 
ad the urban places are all strongly 

f in support of the daylight saving 
idea, because* it means so much to 

I them. \
What will be dohe before the Rail

way Commission, Which has' a hear-

THE SCHOOL RATES

Commission Appointed by Govt, to 
Enquire Into Licence Dept. 
Affairs Will Widen its Scope 

apd Will Touch Local 
Incident

; (Special To The Journal.) 
Parliament Building, Toronto, Ap 

ril ' 1.—Commission which has" been

The Toronto Star publishes a list of 
eight principal municipalities in On-; 
tario, showing the school rates df each; 
in which St. Catharines appears to bo, 
lowest with a percentage of 20.05 millgj 
on the' assessment.-As Toronto has nob 
yet struck its rate, the following from 
the Star, shows the situation as at 
present :

Ci tizens who think that Toronto; 
‘“pays high” for the school system andj 
that the tax rate for all purposes isj 
also very large aS V compared withj 
that of _ other municipalities, wilt bej_ ___ _ .-Earle, April T 1ft

adopt it, and the inter- ^ned-to Sir "wilUam Meredith "and interested in the following list of taxj rivhd here from Brussels in âfi air-. 
I inter communication of peter White to investigate Hartley rates struck this year. The Toronto ; plane yesterday afternoon for the pur-

Dewart charges in connection with

PERMANENT LABOR BOARD

Pari e,April, 2.—The legislative 
committee of the International La
bor and Socialist Conference Held in 

Berne, recently, and the committee 
charged with carrying out the reso 
tvtions adopted at. the conference at 
a meeting here yesterday, decided to 
appoint a permanent committtee 
meet at Amsterdam, on April 28, to 
examine questions left unsettled by 
the legislative committee.

KING FLIES TO PARIS
/VK,

SAVED
il

By taking Friend's Advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
. West Plains, Mo. —“I was all nip; 

down lb health, had indigestion and ter- !
rible cramps every; 
month so I was un- J 
able to do anything 1 
I had tried every 
doctor to We**1 

also eye 
Icouldthi

_iriw
suffering greatly a 
friend was at 1 
house and salisïiP;

. egeta
V So J dM 

found relief from my 
feelly believe it saved 1
not seem as though I____
in praise of this wonderful mi 
the health it has brought me.”—Mias 
Cora Lee, Hall, West Plains, Mo. £

It may seem an extraya
it Statement to say that this great 

remedy saved a life ; but women like] 
Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought 
health, appreciate the danger and ; 
suffering they have escaped too well 
to doubt it! All who suffer should 
try It Why risk life and health i 
without it?

Fori special advice write Eydia'E. 
Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

FIREMEN QUIT
Trouble Experienced Already With 

New S; aUtn in Ramfftien

Hamilton, April 2s—After _/two 
mouths, the success of the two-pla
toon system adopted for the firç de-; 
pa.Vincnit. i3 0! ill doubtful, it was 
learned yfestetday. Trouble, it was 
pointed out by a member of the de
partment, is not due to the system 
itself, Hut' to the wages paid tnej 
ftrem'ri.

The new; men are .quitting as fast] 
as they are bring taken on,” said;

1 the informant. “They refuse to work 
for the small wages. A first-year; 
fireman gets only $900 a - year, after, 
his dues to the benefit fund and his 
insurance ’-■aid. First-year police
men get $1,100 a year. There will 
hqve to be an 'increase ivr me Hire- 
men or soon thare will not bè enough 
men to keep the two-platoon system; 
in operation.”

This year the first-year firemen 
are having a $35 uniform allowance- 
deducted from their pay. Wholesale ; 
resignations make W= im iterative, it 
is said. After a year’s service this 
money is returned to the lire.—r.. 
There js no chance, memoers of the 
Cbuncil assert, of salary matters be
ing reconsidered again this year.

ST: LAWRENCE OPENING
Ocean Navigat>n in River Early 

Next Week.

Quebec, Aprji 1.— The St. Law- ! 
rence will be clear of ice and open 
to navigation beorfe teh middle of 
nexf week, according to the local 
offices of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. The Ice is quickly 
breaking up between Three Rivers 
and ‘Montreal, and the two Govern
ment ice breakers, Lady Grey and 
Montcalm, have made good pro
gress.

WORKMAN’S FORTUNE
OF $1,400 RECOVERED

License Department is even wider 
in its scope that has already been 
indicatd according to authoritative 
announcement made at Queen’s Park 
today. It fis understood that the 
Commission will be empowered to 
touch upon the Homer case and the 
employment of private detectives by 
the License t Department in addition 
to the charges against InspectorAye- 
arst and other o ■ dais by the De
partment. The Commission will also 
be authorized to pass .judgment upon 
the truth or falsity of the report 
carried by the Toronto World with 
reference to the Homer case. No in
dication .is forthcoming as yet as to

rate k not yet struck, but wiU approx-: j pose of* peronâlly Appealing to the 
imate 30 mills in all, including Peace Conference to make Brussels
mills for schools. The third column! the seat of the League of Nations.
showls the proportion of the whole rates ______ _
which school expenditure represents, SEND WARSHIPS TCPDANZIG
and it will (be noted that most cities _____
spend a larger percentage of their rev Paris, Apri 2.—Despatch of an 
enue on schools than does Toronto ; - American warship to Danzig appears 

Total School Per; ukely, dt was learned from an auth-

LEGISLATURE ADOPTS 
THE NEW TIME

Rate. Rate. Rate.;
Sarnia.......................... 31.00
Peter boro.. Tf. . it. 31-Oo
Kitchener..   29.75
Hamilton.................... 3100
Brantford.................. 33-00
Toronto..................... 30.00
Kingston...............  28.50
St Catharine... .... 31,75

oritative source yesterday.

OPPOSITION IN WINNIPEG
32.9*

31.4
29-0 Winnipeg, Man., April, 2.—Daylight 
27 9 saving in Winnipeg ja to hang dn the
26.3 balance for the next two weeks. City

ing today will be a> aited with inter- ; the date at the probe will be
est but if that Board orders that the opened
railways go back to the old time, 
there will be an unpleasant situation 
arising again as a consequence.

It surely appears tljat the Govern
ment is the responsible body which 

: should have introduced a proper bill 
1 md either defeated or carried it. The* 

1 method in which the whole thing was 
1 bandied has led to a ’sort of fiasco 
F which is creating annoyance and dis- 

1 turbance.

! For Iriieets and Children .,
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

“OLD MAN” KRAMER WILL
GO BACK TO THE RACES

2212 Council decided last night. The mo-
_______ 30 5 tjon of Alderman A. H. Pulford,

usisslid favoring the inauguration of daylight
NEW COAT OF-ARMS saving in Winnipeg immediately, was

FOR THE DOMINION j even first reading by a vote of 7 to 6.
, ____ _ j There was considerable opposition

Ottawa, April, 1.—A Committee ] from Labor bodies.
cons"sting of Sir Joseph Pope, Mr. |------------------ :—"
Thomas Mulvey, Under-Secretary of . LAKE STRIKE
State, General Gwatkin,. Chief of; ------
the General Staff, Department of- Detroit, April 2—A threatened 
Militia, and Dr. A. G. Doughty, Do- strike of members of five bodies of

Newark, April r_Frank L. Kram- l,lu,,mo AVERTED,

er, champion bicycle rider of Amer
ica, is 38 years old, and will start on
his nineteenth year as a professional . , -...................... , - •• - - , ,. - . ..___ .cyclist when the bike season opens at mmion Archivist, has been ijamed marine workers mgamzations having 
the Velodrome next Sunday. April 6. I de8«n a new coat-of-arms for; to do with dntigmg and drilling op- 

Kramer, who was defeated ‘for the the Dominion. It has been decided that - erations on the Great Lakes, set for
* mm " . .. ■ hate been .averted, tempor-

Niagara Falls, Ont, April 1__The
small fortune of $1,400, lost by Frank 
Simon, a foreign workman on the 
Hydro Power Canal, when his effects 
werd removed fr#>m his boarding 
house when it was on fir?! was recov
ered py Provincial Officer John Pay 
yesterday. Pay found a little girl 
who saw a young lad pick ap some 
money. The officer went to' the lad’s 
place. The! mother denied having the 
money, so the officer took the young
ster outside and questioned him, and 
he admitted he had given the money 
to his moth Even the woman would 
not give up the fortune till the bills 
were identified by Simon. Simon gave 
the youngster a dollar reward.

—T-

EARLY NAVIGATION

Monday morning marked the in
auguration of the 1919 season of th<^ 
second passenger line running from 

To Follow Daylight Saving IVdicy—1 Toronto—the Port Dalhousie-Toronw 
Mayor Church Speaks. " ij run. The Da'housie Ci tv left Pori 

After a sort of chaos prevailed at Dalhousie for Toronto Monday mom- 
the Parliament Buildings in Toronto} ing at eight o’clock, and arrived safe- 
fpr one day, the Ontario Govern- ly in Toronto Harbor just after 
ment announced that the daylight eleven. In the emenino' =v,a comnVted 
saving scheme had been adopted so. the trip, leaving her deck at the foot 
far as the House and me depart- - of,. Vono-e =tree+ at five o’clock- The 
ments were concerned. There were Dalhousie City and. Macassa ace both 
r^jorted to be queer mix ups as a ' making daily trios between their re

DR:àRT H U R|Br"C 6 B B
Dentletpy.

A ' noted Dental authority was 
once called to the witness stand 
to pass his opinion on the value 
of certain Dental work perform
ed. His testimony was brief but 
straight to the point. He said:

, “A Dental operation well per
formed i» always worth its 
price, whereas the same opera
tion poorly « performed is ex
pensive and excessive at any price.”

Our Dental operations ara 
WELL performed, reaching the 
point of unsurpassed skill and 
quality, yet our prices are rea
sonable.

We could no deubt, lower our 
prices, but only by sacrificing 
.the skill and quality necafisary 
in Good Dentistry.

This we will not do—believing 
that the best Dental work ig the 
only kind to offer our patients-

You’ll be glad to know that 
GOOD DENTISTRY can be had 
here at thes rates. Fillings, 6# 
cents and upwards; Crews ar 
Bridge week, about $5 a tooth, 
and Plates of warranted quality 
at only $7-50.

OFFICES
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle
Open until 8—No Sunday work.

Phene: Seneca 405

championship in 1917 by Arthur Spen,(this ia necesary because the existing yesterday, 
cer. the Canadian rid'ir, demonstrat- ] coat covers'only the Provinces which porarily at least
ed that he was not all in by a long constituted the Dominion at the time 
way when he came back and won the of Confederation, 
title again last year. Kramer has
won the national championship seven
teen out of nineteen times-

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Plans are being made by Gen. 
Gunn, O C., fori this military district 
for a celebration in Toronto to mark 
the signing of peace- - r

In yesterday’s casualty list Gunner 
O, J. Mitchell was* reported ill.

Marshall Foch will ordar a general 
advance of the Allied armies on the 
Rhine unless the , Germans comply 
with his orders at once.
—------ --------- -------;------ 1-----

consequence of clerks coming in at, 
various times, members arriving by 
trains that were an hour ahead of 
the old time and finding ojd time 
prevailing still at the building, etc.

Mayor Church In an interview yes
terday scored the Government at. Ot
tawa and the farmers. .He said that 
most of those who objected to the 
new time were the same people that 
opposed the military service. His 
Worship, indeed, became quite strong 
in his criticism of the re actlonarles 
and conservatives with respect to the 
time.

, soective ports.—Globe.

fsthonians again win
BATTLE WITH BOLSHEVISTS
London, April. 1.---- An official

communication issued by the Esthon- 
ian army, says the' Esthonians on Sun
day captured the town of Pechory, in 
the Pskoff sector, and the town of 
Hainash, on. the eastern shore of the 
Gulf of Riga, about thirty miles south 
of Pemau. Both battles were won after 

1 fighting. The victory of the Es-, 
thonians has released the strategically 
important railroad between Hainash 
snq Volmar on the Aa River from the 

. hold of the Belshevists.
1st to 3rd: Cool, unpleasant 4th to

5th: Changeable. 6th to 8th: Windy. At the launching of a big steamer 
9th to 10th: Cold, blustery. 12th to iat Bristol, Pa., a scaffold upon which 
14th: Unsettled. 15th to 18: Danger
ous gales. 19th to 2.2nd: Warm spell 
23rd to 25th: Fine April weather.
26th to 27th: Thunder showers 28th 
to 30th: Fair, warm.

WEATHER FORECAST FOR APRIL

The Evening Journal’s 
Business Directory

DENTAL

I C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D„ DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

\S. KILLMER,. D.D.S„ L.D.S„ 
ntist Office—65 St. Paul Street, 
St. Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 

23 Welland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street, M°yer Bldg. Niagara 
Ralls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
tiatry. Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
P>'d crown $5. Write for our free 
dental price list. We pay your car 
*arc- Business established over 25 
years. Work guaranteed. s4 dtf

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

®ce and residence, corner Wel- 
• veuue and Thomas streets

330.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M-D.C.M., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenrai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

J31 PHONE àei

FARMERS, NOljlCE’!
If. You. Went

To Sell Hogs
Either alive ar dressed, call, 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling eltewhere

MOYER BROS., Ltd.
8 Frank Street,

St.; Catharines, Ontario
1 elephone 197

CARPET Cl FINING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVB 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work firÿ-class by vacuum ma
chines. ^imiture crated and stor
ed. Uptiblstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO„ 18 

t St. Patti Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PlACKE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker fbr 

176th. Batta’ion.
High Class Shoe* Repairing

Queenston Street
A7

A. C. G0RE-SELL0N. B.A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subject*
11 King St. Phonè 305

da7

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT

tad
Change of Time Table

A change Of time will be made on
January 19th, 1919.

Information flow in Agent’s hands
tA X I S E R V t C E 1
........ 4>r>| •• S\

ifer-’P

H. Dilse supplies it,3 Special acteatloa to 
private parties, weddings, funerele, etc.' 

; First class equipment, 
lervice.
81 Rodman* St. -

Day and night

Phone 1807

M».

PHELAN’S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tirçs fer all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell thes of all makes.

Phene 734
u

20 St Paul $t.W

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexceheU.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved 
lend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving s , specialty.

MINERAL CONTRACTING _ WE 
buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings rstfsed, moved or altered 
ah reqeteed, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
deaired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
I St. Paul St., St, Catharines, Ont.

ATTENTION!
S. POPOÈILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street *
* at the Frtit Store,

........ ~ M24

BEST DELIVERY
Office 1 St. Paul Street. 

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 

CARTAGE AND I 
MOVING

Auto Service at all hours.
4-

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

were a number of sightseers broke 
causing deaths and injuries to about 
30 or 40 people.

Cleaning, Pressing, 
Dyeing E Repairing

DONE :at

72 Queenston Street

The years earning of the Brantford 
Hydro-Electric shows a net surplus of 
$18,6766.00:.

NOTICE
New and slightly used 
Qverceats, Suits, Trou
er» and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

Herzog’s Tailor Shop
10 Queenatoa eteert 

Near Hx. Paul

A. R. DeConza & Son
General Cont* aetore. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Totnatoe ^aucc and Olive Oil 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North anil Geneva Streets

Telephone 1177

Poultry Feeds aad Supplies
Dp. Hobs’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-at. Phone P9
Cansdt For-fi Board L:erase No. 9 339

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & BARDS LEY
Phono 1*81 a Cfueeneton et

C. F. CLAPP
Reliable &»r»*r*

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS
17*Calvin Street 

ST. CATHARINES

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee te repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wreaked radia
tors our specialty.

WALSH BROS.
94 8t. Paul Street west

PURE MILK
Like Mother snd 
Daddy Used to Get 

YORK-ST. DAIRY
1 elephone 87»

Edward Hughes
89 Diviaion Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended te. Estimate* 
given. FZf

VULCANIZING

We have installed a new and up-to- 
date outfit for retreading and re
pairing Auto Tires and Tubes- 
ome in and see it and look over our 
price list.

HUTTON & K0TTMEIER
Phbnç # ■ JO Ontario Street,



/
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LOCAL ITEMS
' We boy everything you went to 
weU. McGuire & Co.

Mrs. Matilda Boyd, a rtsiaent of 
Welland, suddenly dropped dead from 
heart failure while walking along the 
street there on Friday.

/

h,

The municipal council of Crowland 
has demanded the resignation of four 
o ftheir constables, whom they charge 
with receiving hush money.

) We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 81 Niagara St., comer Churcn 
end Niagara St. Phone 1088. a 17

i A large scow owned by Messrs. 
Sommerville and Dillworth, sank in 
the canal near Welland on Saturday 
night-

Hear Mr, Art Chater at Griffn’s 
tonight in songs that you like to 
hear. al 2 3i

Mir. Geo. Sweet, of Hamilton, for 
many years manager of the W- E. 
Sanford clothing Co. in that city, 

.died there lately and left an estate 
Valued at $171,168-

For the first time in many years 
not a pound of butter was for sale 
on Hamilton Market on Tuesday.

Mr. Fletcher, manager at Griffin’s 
has arranged with Mr. Art Chater, 
the popular local singer, to Appear 
every evèning as an extra attrac
tion. a 1 2 3

The authorities throughout this 
Province are keeping up an unrelent
ing hunt after stackers during the 
late . war.

Mr. Art Chater at Griffin’s, every 
evening oommending tonight. Don’t 
fall to hear him. a 1 2 3

1 A Captain Bartlett in New York, 
has completed arrangeront» to start 
with his aeroplane to the North Pole 

Ain May. . i •

A plague of smallpox is said to be 
paging in some parts of Italy and yet 
it is said the people of that country 
are adverse to vaccination.

Louise M. Alioott's famous story 
-‘‘Little Women, ’ Virginia Pearson In 
the “Firebrand." Mutt and Jett com
edy and Mr. Art Chater, the popular 

«local r singer , is- eyre of the best pro
grammes shown at Griffin’s this sea- 
#06. Dont’ miss It. al 2

were refused admission to a meet
ing of those interested in obtaining 
a new supply of water to the towns 
and cities along the canal, the work 
for which must necessarily occur 
when the ship canal is being com
pleted.

The French Government is negoti
ating with the Government in Otta
wa, regarding the admission of Frencl 
light wines into Canada.

In Ottawa Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 
has refunded the Government $5,00t 
which he received for travelling ex
penses when he did not travel.

Mr. William Grisdale, an old and 
respected life-long resident of Port 
Robinson, died there last week, aged 
62 years.

Mr. Jno. Neice, Mrs. Peehlman, Mr 
and Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. U- Smith, Mrs. 
H. R. Appleyard, Mrs. W- Reichman. 
Mrs. E. Ramey, Dorothy and Mrs- G 
Hurst, all of Humbèretone, were vis 
itors in St. Catharines last week.

Fears are expressed in Ottawa that 
owing to the Indifference of the post 
office department there in not at
tending to the requests of the em
ployees for more pay a general strike 
may occur at any time.

A milkman from near Thorold in 
driving to this city early on Tues
day had his nose tro*en.

Creamery butter is now generally 
quotld at 62 and 65 cents a pound, tin 
highest ever knowp in Canada; anc' 
yet it is said the cold storages arc 
packed full with it.

The G. T. R. has to pay the prinei 
•pal and Interst which totals $10,754,- 
'000, on G. T. P. bonds falling due 
April 1st. It is expected default wil. 
have to be made.

Sergt. Hodgins of Welland who has- 
just returned from overseas, has pre
sented that city with a German ma 
chine gun which he captured at the 

I Battle of the Somme.

Rev.' J. J. Liddy and Mrs. Liddy 
have just returned home from Toron 
to, accompanied by their son Signaller 
F. J. Liddy ,who came home on the 
Cedric and reached Toronto on Sun 
day.

Signaller Liddy was a student of the 
Collegiate Institute at Galt, when ht 
enisted in March 1916.

The Steamer Meldtia, carrying 36C 
Canadian soldiers of all ranks will ar
rive at St. John about to-morrow.

Twenty-one and a half inches of I Rev' Dr' S' Clever of Toronto wel
_ 1____ 1_ If kna nnnartTnn rhi

snow fell last week in Montreal inside 
qf 38 hours-

j VJanred—Six m)*n for the Fire De
partment, applications to be in* by 
6.30 Thursday; April 3. Returned men 
and married men preferred. Appli
cants will appear before the Fire Com 
mitfee at the Central -Fire Hall on 
April 4th, at 7 p.m., Aid. Westwood, 
Chairman. Apply The Chief, Fire De 
pertinent. ' Ài-2-3

- The Welland People’s Press, com
plains that the reporters of that city

known in Methodism has accepted the 
invitation of the congregation <ti 
Bridge Street Church, Belleville.

The civil service bonus is extended 
by the Government. Two and a hal 
millions have been tabled in the Com 
mens for this purpose and both the 
inside and outside service are benefit
ed, t

ALL KIND? OF

Fur'nji tore and 
Household Goods

BeueKT.’AND BOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 Bt. Paul. Steeet .West

Frcn 500 to 600 farmers in Ontar
io hav ; already placed applications in 
Toronto for farm help. Many of then: 
say they would be glad to hire re
turned soldiers at from $40 to $50 a 
month.

The County Court of General Ses
sions b Afore His Honor idge Camp
bell, was opened and ad^urned unti 
April 15 th.

Ml BEEF.

\WT

find other meats are strictly high 
grade. They are from especially bred 
stock and are far superior to meats 
"cut from common breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in. spite of the fact that 
they cost no more. j

-XL ifl. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions'

take Street fand Chaplin Avenue
vt. Phone 1853 - . <

As yet only the G- T. R. and Post 
Office in Beamsville, have adopted 
daylight saving.

Nearly all the cities and towns in 
Ontario have adoptiti daylight sav
ing. 1

Motorists, Attention!
■ i ' '■ ■ ........ ...

Our Soldiers Are Coming Home
Some On Almost Every Train >

Will You Help ?s
We want volunteers with motor cars to meet the 
boys, • to give them a welcome hand and help them 
reach their homes again. _________________________

Will You Do Your Bit ?
You will only be called on a few times each month. 
Kindly notify A. H. Wallaci, 97 St Paul street, 
at once and arrangements will be made which trains 
you will be requited to meet.
fitt Under Auspices St .^Catharines Auto] Club

A. m. WALLACE, “
Chairman Reception Committee Repatriation League

Toronto yesterday morning one of 
the oldest residents, Mrs. Bridget 
O’Reilly, who came to Toronto from 
Tipperary, Ireland, over 70 years 
ago.

During the course of a war hJcture 
11 Hamilton, Major Tolmie made the 
"ullowing remark on the value of rum

“One day after a heavy engagement, 
'.tretchor bearers who had beer, carry- 
ng the wo-mded and dying from the 
renches and battlefield, to a dressing 
itation in the rear, came to him and 
Imost totally exhausted and wet to 
he skin, begged that he do something 
"or them He then got a big jug of 
itm and lined the boys up and gave 
hem a small drink to brace them up.

“I am a temperance man myself," 
aid Major Tolmie. “but I certainly 
to not think I did wrong in giving 
'hose boys a drink of rum, and I 
vouid do it again. We can get along 
vithout it in this country maybe, but 
hr| boys in the trenches needed it, 
ust as they needed medicine.”

In police court this morning Fred 
durst, who was charged with enter- 

"ng the residence of his ntixt-doer 
i.eighbor during his absence, got thc^ 
lenefit of the doubt and was dis-1 
:harged.

28 HURT IN TROLLEY WRECK..
Ftort Huron, Mich, April 2. — 

Twenty eight persons were injured, 
îone seriously, when an interuriban 
ar on the; Detroit United Railways 
eft the tracks on a sharp curve near 
îere and rolled down an embank- 
nent.

WINNIPEG’S NEW THEATRE 
Winnipeg, April 2.—The Allen 

Theatre enterprises of Toronto an- 
îounced the purchase of a theatre 
site in Winnipeg, opposite the T. 
Satan Company, for $150,000. on 
which they will begin the erection of 
1 $300,000 theatre to open Dec. 1.

DREDGERS POSTPONE STRIKE 
Detroit, April 2.— A threatened 

strike of members of five organiza
tions of Great Lake marine workers 
having to do with dredging and drill
ing operations, set for today, has 
been averted temporarily, at least, 
by agreement to submit differences 
to a national adjustment commission

The! funeral of the late Mrs. Pegg 
took place early this afternoon from 
the Children’s Aid Shelter to Pelham 
Township, where interment will take 
place. Rev. J. T. Liddy officiated at 
the Shelter, where me deceased had 
been matron for some time- Represen
tatives of the City Council, Child
ren’s Aid Society, etc., attended-

FELL OFF TRA‘N
War Veteran Injured, While on Way

Homè. v

Harold Grout, a returned 'soldietr, 
whose home is in Grimsby, fell off 
the train while on his way to Ham
ilton. Cpmrades rescued him, but 
he lost consciousness again when h: 
reached Hamilton, and was found 
in the lavatory at the Grand Trunk 
station. He was removed to the city 
hospital apd recovered consciousness. 
Grout went over with the 40th Bat
tery and was one of the originals.

TO DECIDE POLICY
German Cabinet Will Call Confer

ence Over Chiefs of all Parties 
Over the Danzig Question.

(Special to The Journal) 
Zurich, Switzerland. April, 2.—In 

yview pf fresh negotiations over the 
Danzig question, the German Cabinet 
decided to gather chiefs of all parties 
of the national assembly at Berlin to 
morrow to reach an agreement as to 
the policy that is to be followed, ac

cording to announcement.

Ignoring the old proverb that it is 
useless to kick against the pricks, the 
Hamilton aldermen are still squab
bling over the pros and cons of day
light saving.

u-------
After a very brief illness from 

pneumonia, there pased away in

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

e o d m 26

-14

New Royal Hat Cleaning Co. I
Ladies’ end . Gent’s Straw and | 
Panama' Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re blocking.
|*l Latest Styles.

6| James St., St. Cntkarinesl

WANTED
Furniture 'of "all' kinds 

Ç bought, sold or repaired- I Highest prices paid , for 
alljFurniture._Call'at _

MY'LUNCHIl James Street
Op Phone 1952'

IRISH RELEGATES READY 
New Yor, April 2.—Three dele

gates, selected by the Irish race 
convention in Philadelphia last month 
to lay the Irish American appeal for 
a free Ireland before the Peace Con
ference, were guests of honor at a 
“God speed’ reception here last night 
tendered by more than 400 Irish 
sympathizers. ^

WESTERNERS PERSISTANT
Ottawa, April 2.—Hon. E. Brown, 

the Provincial Treasure of Manitoba 
arrived in the capital from theWèst 
and will be joined in the course of a 
few days by Premier Norris. The 
Ministers will confer with the Gov
ernment In regard to the completion 
of the Hudson Bay Railway.

JOBS FOR 1,000 CRIPPLES

Detroit, April 2.—Hentry Ford of
fers jobs to a thousand crippled sold
iers at the minimum wage of six dol
lars a day. He says they may work 
standing or lying, or in any position 
'that may be comfortable.

THE WEATHER
l

Toronto, April 2,— The weather 
has been fair and cold in Ontario, 
while light snow has fallen In Que
bec and New Brunswick. In the 
western provinces it has been most
ly fair and mild.

WAR CRIPPLES RIOT

Milan," April, 2.—Two thousand 
Socialist war cripples and invalids 
while proceeding to the office of the 
newspaper Avanti, clashed with 
policemen and darbineers. Several of 
the latter were wounded.

JEWELS TO BE RESTORED
Copenhagen, April 2.—An order is

sued in Budapest by the new Hungar
ian Government provides that jewels 
and precious stones, the value of 
which exceeds 2,000 crowns, shall be 
surrendered without payment to tne 
Communist Government.

Alice Dalpe, wife of A. E. Blout, 
clerk of the senate, and former pri
vate secretary to Sir Robert Borden, 
died yesterday ihorinig in Ottawa, 
after a lengthy illness, She was in her 
52nd year.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MONEY SENT TO EUROPE

Rome, April, 2.—Official statis
tics ;made public to-day show that 
during 1918, Italian emigrants in 
North America forwarded $47,200,- 
000 to this country through the Bank 
of Naples, alone, compared with 
$51,800,000 in 1917.,

General Byng has declined the 
Salisbury comamnd, but is not quit
ting the army entirely.

The preliminary peace treaty will 
not be submitted to the Germans at 
Versailles. Only the final session will 
be held there.

Delegates from th “revolutionary" 
miners representing 195 German 
mins have "Voted at a meeting at Es
sen to begin a general strige, yester
day being, set a» date.

Report of room IV. of the Merrit
ton Central School for March. Names 
in order of merit.

Junior III.
Honors, above 75 per cent.
May Benson, John Rutherford, Tom 

Buchanan and Georgina Dawson eq
ual, Richard Carroll, Edward Steph
ens, Gladys Atkins, Audrey Rapscy, 
Sydney Wright, Eva Lane and Geo. 
Lee equal, Evelyn Hammond, George 
Buchanan, Clifford Dell.

Pass 60—75 per cent.
J Innie Wilkinson, Frank Phelps, 

Annie Gillis, Willard Nash, Johnny 
Nunn, Georgina Watson, Annie Wil
kinson and Eva Lambert ujual, Ida 
Richardson, Cecil Vale, Madeline Mc- 
Intee, Jack Stone, Robert Coupland, 
Jennie Irving Fred Augerman Dora 
Mills.

Below 60 per cent.
Norris Brown, Laura De Forest and 

Ina Gilroy equal, Willie Mitchell, 
Charlie Pelyea, Edna Richards, Annie 
MacDonald.

Class II.
Honors_Harry" Robinson, Walt: I"

Salmonson.
Pass_Ida Bradley. Char’es Weds-

vorth, Frank Richardson, Knowles 
Schram, Lillian See, Ted Leeson.

B. KERR, Teacher.

WEDNESDAY. APWI. 7

Three boys ranging from thirteen 
ti sixteen years of age were arrested 
on the Grand Trunk Tracks ljy Chief 
Moffat last night on a charge of tres
passing. The chief telephoned thoir 
sparents at Hamilton this morning, 

vaJio will come to Merritton and con
vey them safely back to their homes. 

.They stated when arrested that work 
was scarce in Hamilton, and they were 
told that there was plenty to do 
•round St. Catharines, so they decid
ed to make the trip.

Mr. and Mrp, Richard Thompson," 
Dak Street, have returned from Ham
ilton where théy spent a very pleasant 
visit the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Hazel.

The many friends of Mr. William 
Darling will be pleased to hear he is 
able to be out again after being con
fined to his home for the past few 
days.

The moving picture show was fair
ly well attended last night, although 
there were not as many present as the 
firemen would like in order to make 
this memorial fund a success.

■ V !

, A meeting of the public utilities will 
be held in the Town Hall to-night.

The Ladies Aid of St. James Church 
will meet on Thursday afternoon at 

\ the home of Mrs. Bradley, Merritt 
Street.

Mi. Robert Beverid « nd lit:* 
daughter, of Buffalo, N. Y., spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward McGrath, Merritt Street.

The Presbyterian Church Congrega
tion will meet for a social evening on 
Friday night at 7:30 o’clock (new 
time). Each class will count their 
quarters misionary offering ,and all 
are asked to bring a small silver off
ering.

Wonderful
Piano and Organ
Bargains For Quick Sale on Easy Terms
These instruments are taking up 
floor space that we need for new 
Pianos and Players. They must 
go quick-hence the prices quoted. 
Exceedingly easy terms can be 
arranged. Come in and see 
them all.

Stoddart..............................$45.00
R. Glenn & Co.............. . . 55.00
Weber..................................  65.00
Heintzman & Co............. . 95.00

Organ Snaps
Doherty...,..,............... .....$15.00
Bell .......   35.00
Thomas................................. 25.00
Karn .................   45.00
Dominion....... .. .....  55.00

Yfl OLDE FIRME

HEINTZMAN & CO.. Ltd
68 ST. PAUL STREET, Sf. CATHARINES, ONT

N1AGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE

Boat Service to 
Toronto

Effective March 31st (weather 
permitting) daily except Sun
day. The steamer Dalhousie 
City—Passenger and Freight 
service. (88$*"- feaito 
Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.m. 
Leaves Toronto... S.OOip. m. 
Cars to and ‘from all points
connect!with steamer. _
For further*information"please 
sec Local Agent.

The many friends of Mr. Fred El
liott, Merritt Street, will regret • to 
hear he ns quite ill at his home, and a 
speedy recovery ie hoped for.

Mrs. (Rev.) R. E.’Railton, will take 
charge of the Senior Epworth League 
to-night.

The Lady True Blues will meet on 
Thursday night when every member 
is requested to be present.

The Merritton Football Club will 
hold a very important meeting on 
Thursday evening in the Railway 
Hotel at 8 p.m.

OF CAN. NORTHERN

Huge Mass of Snow Buried Him in 
Yellow Head Pass Portion ."f 

Rocky Mountains.

(Special to the Journal)

Edmonton, 'Alta., April. 1—Allan 
T. Fraser, aged 45, Chief Enginee. 
of the Canadian Northern Ry., was 
killed on Sunday by a snow slide 
near M«;unt Robson in Yellow Head 
Pass through the Rockies. Fraser’s 
train was stopped by the slide and he 
went ahead with a section gang to 
make investigation, when another 
slide buried them all. The section 
men wer dug cut, all practically un
injured, but M'r. Fraser was dead 
when they reached him.

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of city or vicinity
Telephone 1227

ea

LUMBER
JamesM.McBride & Sons
6e®rge-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 1*W

W. E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day
I

Telephone No. 711
A Snap—$300 will buy my nice 
b tiding lot, or jwill exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
feet. No. 2 Gunnyside Gardens, 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

To be sure 
good kind

of the

Simmond's Bake 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAt 1

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Consideration is being given by 
the government to the question of 
adopting a coat-of-arms for the Do
minion of Canada which wall be 
representative of all the provinces 
comprised in the confederation.

Used Cars For Sale!
Chevrolet Touring Car, $500] 

Abott 7-Passenger, $350 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, wil 

make a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $375 
Ree Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Elect» 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $300, 

Overland 1918 
Country (Club,* newly’painted 
brown color,white wire wheels, 
good as new, one of the best 
riding cars made. Goed bar 

__gain. Call and'see],it 
| Maxwell*! Roadster,! $650

GILMORE! GARAGE'
1250 St. Paul Street
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NOTICE
To Consumers of Gas

“On March 25th the City Council passed the fol
lowing Resolution:

“ ‘That the Public Utilities Commission be noti
fied to discontinue the operation of the Civic Gas 
Plant for the sale and distribution ef gas on and after 
the 15th June, 1919, and that the Commission be re- 
„.ip«:ted to serve notice of snch discontinuance upon 
5fae custemers served by the said Gas Plant so that 
they may make other arrangements before that date.’

“In accordance with this Resolution the supply 
of gas from the City Gas Plant will be discontinued
on June 15.1919.

Public Utilities Commission

Mr. W. J. Moon of the Gordon Mc
Kay Company. Toronto, is spending 
the day among his customers in the 
dry good trade.

The W. M. 8." of the Methodist 
Church went‘to St Catharines on 
Tuesday afternoon to listen to a lec
ture on Missionary work in Victoria 
B. C., at Welland Avenue Church, 
given by Miss Martlh, sister of Rev 
Mr. Martin of St Paul street Church

Mr. E. C. Miliar, of Brantford, has 
arrived in town and accepted a posi
tion at the Macartney Drug Store, 
Front street. Mr. Millar has, previ
ous to coming to Thor old, been en
gaged In active service overseas.

Policeman Alfred Perry was in 
Crowland on Tuesday attending the 
funeral of his mother in law whose 
death occurred on Monday. ,

**£as

!

OVER NEW TIME
is upheld then new legislation is not 
necessary, and if the Government 
in view of the circumstances feels 
like changing its mind, then all that 
is necessary is a proclamation by 
order-in-Counctl.

Some Parts of Parliament Buildings 
Use the Old Time, utners 

Move Clocks

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the Estate of Ger

ald Dennis Murray, late of the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin- 

Ottawa, April 1.—The capital Is ! coin, Mechanic, deceased.
In a badly mixed condition. Confu- 1 In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
sion reigns supreme and promises to behalf Notice is hereby given that all 
be still worse confounded. Trains persons having claims or demands 
are arriving In Ottawa, and leaving against the late Gerald Dennis Mur- 
Ottawa, on daylight saving time; I ray, who died on or about the 3rd day 
the telegraph companies have ac- cf January, A. D., 1919, at the City of 
cepted it, and even the Post office j St. Catharines, in the County of Lin- 
rlght In the Parliament Buildings, j coin, are required to send by post pre- 
where daylight saving was clubbed, i paid or delivered to the undersigned 
the other day, has been forced to solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
adopt itself to the new time. The Administrator if the Estate of the 
hotels also have movqd their clocks : gaij Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
ahead one hour to accommodate the names and addresses and full particu- 
traveiing public. lars in writing of their claims and

This morning Ottawa . adopted statements of their accounts, and the 
daylight saving. This will help some nature of the securities (if- any) held 
but there are some twenty five thou- by them.
sand Government employees who at a*1D TAKE NOTICE that after the 
present do not know how they will 26th day of April, 1919, the said Ad

ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Adminstrator will 
not Be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose
claim he shall not then havè received 

against this the railways have strong i notice
objections. Should standard time be ( ^ j McCARRON
adopted on locals, the dairy and | 33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg,
truck farming Industries would be gt Catharines Ont
benefltted, but the 8urbanites would Dated at St Cathar-ne8 ^j, 27th day

of March, A. D, 1919.

Mrs. Smith of Petroila, spent the 
week end In town the guest of her 
brother, Mr. O. R. Steadman, Pine 
street.

Miss McClean, of St Catharines, 
has accepted a position at the Gar
den Grocery Store, and has enter
ed upon her djuties.

Mrs. Fred Thompson, of Queen- 
ston, is moving Into town today 
where she will make her home per
manently.

stand in the matter.
Today the Railway Commission 

w;ll hear why the new time should 
not go into force on the railways. A 
speedy Judgment Is expected. Should 
It be favorable to the railways, there 
to bound to be an 'agitation front the 
taming Interests that local trains 
at least run on standard time. Even

arrive at business an hour late.
• Should an adverse judgment be 
brought down by the Railway Board 
then" It Is anticipated that the Rail
way War Board will appeal to the 
Privy Council on .the question of 
fact, and to the Supreme Court on 
the question of law.

If Sir Henry Drayton’s contention

M 29, Apr. 5-12-19

It is understood that the commit
tee having in charge the selection of 
the official seat of the league of 
..ations has reached a definitj (Le* 
cision in favor of Geneva. 1 ^ j ^ j

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaWÆ
for tiferve and Brain; increases “grey matter’; 
ft Tonic—will Tnlild you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, atdrugstores, or by maillon receipt of çrice

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, St, 
Catharines

SALE OF

SURPLUS H
1 NAVAL STORES

Dry Goods, Camp Supplies, Food 
Hardware, Scrap Metal, Junk.

Cloth, new and second-hand clothing, equipment, hardware, tents, blankets, camp 
supplies, etc. Flour, jam. canned evaporated milk, tea, coffee, etc. Condemned 
clothing, junk, old brass, metals, leather, rubber, etc.

SALES WILL BE MADE BY, SEALED TENDER.
Persons desiring to tender are requested to communicate with The Secretary of 
The War Purchasing Commission, Booth Building, Ottawa, stating the items in 
which they are interested, whether new or second-hand or both.
Arrangements will be made to have samples on exhibitiou at places throughout Can. 
ad a; specifications, full details, and tender forms will be mailed when ready to those 
who have registered as suggested’above.

IF INTERES TED PLEASE APPLY NOW.

Institutions May Make Direct Purchase Without Tender
Dominion. Provincial, and Municipal departments, hospitals, charitable, phil
anthropic, and similar iiistitntions which are conducted for the benefit of the 
public and not for profit may purchase goods without tender at prices estab
lished by the War Purchasing Commission.

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary,. War Purchasing Commission. 
Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and further details to those interested

store formerly oecuplec by Mr. Frada 
with the following staff employed:

Manager: D. T. Neal.
Teller: Miss L. B. Smith.
Ledges-Keeper : Miss H. M. Mc

Carthy.
Clerk: W. B. Shea.
The staff is working to some dis

advantage as yet, the premises still 
being in the hands of the carpenters / 
but hope to have full possession in 
a week or so.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Hodges, Welland street, on Tues
day night', when their daughter. Miss 
Eleanor Hodges, entertained a num
ber of her friends in honor of four 
of the returned soldiers. Music and 
various amusements were the prin
cipal features of the evening, after 
which a sumptuous luncheon was 
served 'by Miss Hodges assisted by 
some of her friends, who also help
ed to make the evening tile huge 
success it turned out to be. At a 
seasonable hour the happy party broke 
up, reporting having had a most 
enjoyable time, also voting Miss 
Hodges an admirable entertainer.

Mrs. Frank Keyes has left to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Johnson, 
at Charleston, New Ontario. • Mrs. 
Johnson is in poor health, and may 
return with her mother for a rest 
at their Beaverdam home.

The Bank of Montreal has opened 
its doors for business at the head of 
Front Street, in the old grocery

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. f5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drag stores. Mailed .to anv 
address on receipt of price. -•=« -—-** %-—•

Teh March report of St, Joseph’s 
’School follows:

Senior Fourth—Helen Herb, Willie 
Grant, Lionel Michaud, Ellsworth 
McQueen, Rocco Fort lira, Florence 
Wing.

Junior Fourth: Addje Commerford 
Katharine Stahl, Mary Flannery, 
Teresa Fortura, Teresa Wing.

Senior Third: Irene Berhalter, Ce
celia Battle, Doris Glynn, Rose Col
lins, Jean Berry, Rene Michaud, 
Carmel Corella, Harriett Dunn.

Junior Third: Edmond Michaud t 
Francis Herb, Joseph Fredo, James 
Cartmell, (Lionel Cyr, Mildred Sim
mons. • " .

Senior Second : Margaret Nevill, 
Marjorie Doherty, Edith Carroll, 
Margaret Knoll, Leno Fredo, Evan
gelist Paolozzi, Blanche Letourneau 
Howard Berhalter, John Batti, Clif
ford Keenan, Marian Gino, Joseph 
Flannery.

Junior Second: /Eleanor Costello, 
Dick Berhalter, John Kosmoski, 
Matthew Feketic, Dan Stewart, Roy 
Morris, Raymond LaPralrte, Leo 
Stewart.

Senior First: Avila Michaud, An
nie Marks, Mary Robbeon, Constan
tine Cianclo, Marjorie Keenan.

Junior First: Eddie Benoit, Joseph 
Ferrari, Patrick McGovern, Cecelia 
Lynch, Jeannie Letourneau.

16,315 IN HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND

Ottawa, April, 2.—It was stated to 
the Parliamentary Pensions Commit
tee yesterday, that there were still 16,- 
315 Canadian sodiers in hospitals dn 
the United Kingdom, and 2,9554 in 
hospitals in France. These include 
five thousand venereal cases. The 
number of soldiers stll dn hospital in 
Canada was given as 3,196.

-------------- lT_8_Sr--------------

SECRET TREATIES PUBLISHED

RY. BOARD 
HEARS VIEWS 

OF
Arguments of Forceful Nature Pre

sented Today to Prove Impor
tance of Daylight Saving 

to Agree With U. S.

Ottawa, April 1.—The Dominion 
railway Commission today heard offic
ials of railway war hoard and railway 
companies explain why they adopted 
daylight saving time, the argument 
being generally put forth that both 
the convenience and safety of passen
gers yid freight on Canadian -tines 
made it necessary to fall in line with 
the United States. Secty. Neal repre
senting the railway war board empha
sized difficulties in international traffic 
and figured out that maintentnee of 
different time from United States 
Would mean the loss of over two mill
ion hours by passehger» on Canadian 
Jines. Experts agreed also, he said» 
that it would be distinctly dangerous 
to operate trains ^ith different time in 
the State* fro mCanada.

After hearing the officials of the C. 
P. R and G. T. R-, as well as Mr. 
W. M. Ncjal, representing the Canad
ian Railway War Board* Sir Henry 
Drayton adjourned the hearing at 
one o’clock (daylight saving time) 
until half-past two this afternoon, 
when other interests will be heard. 
The commissioners hava received tele 
grams from about thirty-five munici
palities. cities and towns in the coun
try endorsing daylight saving.

ms

Paris, April, 2.—The Journal Des 
Debats to-day published two. secret 
treaties betweep Bulgaria and Aus
tria-Hungary, showing the conces
sions granted for the former for en
tering the war on the side of ^he cen-

G IVE THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT. (9 GENEVA-ST

and try our line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line ef Frail Cake 

30c Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

tral powers. IL

THE DOMINION
i

The anada docked at Halifax with 
1,127 returning Canadian soldiers.

Neville B. Colcock, former Agent- 
General for Ontario in London, died 
there at the age of sevnty-six-

Mrs. Hannah Copeland of Newton- 
ville was murdered by her son, Her
bert, who is alleged to be .religiously 
insane. 5

Brantford has started amovennent 
for anational memorial to Canadian 
nurses who died on duty with the over 
seas forces.

Five thousand surface workers 
iround mines, gmelters and coke ovens 
In British olumbia commenced opéra
it ions on thé basis of an eight-hour 
working day.

J. M. McKay, B.A., mathematical 
master at Galt Collegiate Institute; 
when going home from his classes at 
noon, was stricken with paralysis 
and died in a few hours-

FINANCIAL

Mr. Mark Workman, President of 
the Dominion Steel orporation, who 
has just returned from Europe, in

The allied powers at Paris have de
cided that Germany is not to be per
mitted to veep garrisems, ortifications 
or war actories, not only on the left 
bank of the Rhine, but also along a 
strip of at least thirty miles on the 
right bank.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 1—F- 
W Crispbs, attorney for Gnna.nvtio 
Camamirrï. the Italian who was le- 
ccntly (onv'cted of the murder of 
Willie Viau,' a French Canadian, ana 
who is under sentence to hang on 
May 30, has made an official applica
tion for a new trial. He is waiting 
to hear from his appeal now.

It is expected, however, that if the 
motion for a new trial is denied, that 
he will be able to secure a stay in 
sentence. Efforts are also being made 
c-> he*e ( i.iv' ! .'.rra’s sentent.- com
muted to a term of imprisonment,

look’s Cotton Root Compound
A eafe, reliable reaulatint 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of stresgth—No. 11*1 ; 
No. 2. *3; Ne. 3t $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or se; ,• 
prepaid on receipt o> price. Free pamphlet. Adores» I 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
INMnCLONT. Wrwiti WW»-’

S00 LOCKS READY

Canals May Open This Week — Vug 
Through* Channel.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 1 
—The Soo locks are ready for any 
vessels that may care to pass this 
way. Painting and repairs to the 
locks are completed, and the only 
reason for delaying their opening Is 
that there Is no traffic. The lakes 
are now wholly free from Ice, and 
the jee which remains in St Mary’s 
River is not so heavy as to cause 
trouble to a freighter.

A Canadian tug made a trip from 
the Soo into Little Lake George 
through the • old ship channel yes
terday; and is the first steam vessel 
to venture out this year. If there 
Is any request the canals will open 
this week. The earliest date of open
ing was in 1902, when the first ves
sel went through on April 1 
iwi i i 1 11

Waste Now, Want Later
WEATHER

Fine, becoming milder. Thursday 
fair and milder, followed by showers.

Natural gas users face a clear alternative.

They ean use gas now without restriction and 
rapidly exhaust the supply, or practice eoenomy- 
now and prolong the benefits of a cheap, satis
factory fuel.

Natural gas is cheap now. The shorter the 
supply becomes the greater is the chance of 
the price going up.

But at ANY PRICE natural 
to coal and other fuels.

gas is superior

You want 
don’t you?

it as long as you can have it,

Although Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Liant ti.

For Biliousness
Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. Ik 

is brought on by fcod-wacte which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels foil to expel. If you will take a few 
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious,, you will soon 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve side headache* 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

Directions of Special Value to Worsen aro with Errry Ecx.
Prepared «ah by Thomas Beech am, St. H'1—‘6, L'V'rtashare, F ztfiSaftde 

SeM everywhere in Canada and U.S. America* b bes.ee* eento*
-jt—■
sas&oofic

Electrical Cooking Turns 
Labor to Pleasure

No invention surpasses MeClftPy’s Electric 
Range to relieve woman-kind of so many disagree
able tasks in the kitchen.
No roaring fire, no oyerheated kitchen, no ashes, dirt 
or fumes.
See and be convinced that it is the safest, cleanest, 
quickest and easiest way of cooking.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agents
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. IH2

We Are Still Selling Canadian General Electric Irons it $4.56

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over 
ily would not be notice'! 
dr-sm at night. Your m?mory 
down. You can’t understand-why-

Men ! Are Yen In Doubt
As to your trouble? Hava yea some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which dees not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down hill

*“ * „ ... 4- > A-•
SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS

* ■ • — 1---- ndency, poor
steadily?

Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
mssnory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to skip, unrtsWul 

__mres dixzmefis. nimnl-as on face, palpitation ofsleep’ dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimples_ on face, palpitation^ 
heart easily tired, weakne

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

oca.u n«s or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia,
constipation, headache, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of at years1 continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not mentioned,' show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION. -
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet' they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They hjve no ambition or «durance to 
work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restlebs 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily-

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 

past. I know I My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays.—no waiting 
—no wondering. No wrtiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected resuits. I make a fee 
for treating the patien: a»s Ion g as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $25.00 it means 
that I wil! treat yo ir case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
np I1ZA Z?r>Daily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m-9 p.m. Tues*np - HERRICK 
UK. WAKU^yï, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. LJIX" 11 fiAAICIV

Buffalo’s Leading and Rest 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.DR. WARD
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SELDOM does a settler In a new 
country find things exactly as be 
would ..like to find them. Take 

trees, as an illustration, it is true 
there are large stretches of country 
In different parts of the world where 
trees seem to be ideally Interspersed. 
Large areas In the central parts of 
the Prairie Provinces of Canada are 
like this. Open ^paces of forty to a 
hundred acres or more are almost i 
surrounded by trees, affording excel-1 
lent shelter for stock, and making a 
varied landscape/ But such cdndl- \ 
tions are exceptional, though they 
rtrVc to emphasize the rule. Mostly ] 
the" new settler finds too many trees [ 
or practically none at all. In the for- j 
Her case considerable labor is requir
ed In clearing before the settler can ; 
hope tar any crap. In the latter j 
case, the settler has the advantage of, 
being able to break his land immedl- j 
ately and. If he proceeds in the right j 
manner, soon has it In a condition for • 
producing a remunerative crop. But \ 
if he has ccme from a home which i 
was surrounded by trees, he certainty ! 
misses them for ^

ivpm''mmm

Canadian *
prairies comes under the second cate- ---------------------——
gory. Nearly all of the southern ta >• „ sm
the central parte of these provinces ;. _______ \ HS
are open prairie, ready for the plow, -/f - dL#'*- T-W»* WH—> ./ yJgjk.*
Except near the rivers and creeks one ,f- tf
could motor miles and miles without ,, - WffiÈ ' ' B;
seeing & tree. But a wonderful trans- P
formation is slowly takiiifc place. If 'ppàp
nature bas left these fertile prairies £, ■ p ' l. ■
practically treeless, she has not left >! .
them devoid of "the elements neces- , « jam wBBÊKm WUËÊÈÊËÊgB
eary to tree growth. Trees will grow fj||E3 ratftilBiB
there If properly planted and cared d»LsP^s|3w r Ml ff
tor, Just as wheat and other grains, it' «11
just as alfalfa and other fodders, Just -i- v_
as potatoes and all manner of roots aSjvBHBmf asaF''*
and vegetables, grow—wonderfully '^SeZ^sBBSBk.-
welt And they are being grown
more and more extensively every
year, beautifying many a farm home, », Headquarters C. P. R. Irrigation Wc 
ecape‘ran8f°™ Pr ° Alberta. All trees planted since erection of b

In this beautifying process, farm- (2) The kind of 4xome many of the older se
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FOR SALE
BÔR SALE—Ford Touring Cat, in 

first class condition, a bargain as 
owner ie leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

(TOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS
frame dwelling. Centrally located.
Easy tends. a 1 2 3 4 5 €

êSALE—200 shares Hoffman OU 
& Refining Corporation, *1.515; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
11JÜ5; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Roclf,
Â*- '• '

»» ”■■■ . ■ .——'P
FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 

close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
hhnsie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. ». t.f.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $i0 dany witnouv 
capital or "experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
ScU stock in Oil Companies- Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshoeters paid 
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, j WANTED — YOUNG BUSINESS

A working man would like to make 
the acquaintance of lady about 32- 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines-

CHILD HATES GIL 
CALOMEL PILLS FOR 

LIVER AND BOWELS
"rive “California, Syrup of Figs"’ if1 

cross, sick, feverish, constipated.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly- H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario. - ‘ .

Tex-

FOR^ALE—Twenty-four, pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, $40.00. 
May rent cottage to buyer. Apply 
17 North Street. m.31 a 1-2

FOR iSALE—TWO HORSES, LUM- 
her Wagon and Box, Lorry, 143 
Quenston Street. a 1 2 3

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up to j 

and moludjng April 12, 1919, f#r the. 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the Township of Louth for the season 
of 1919- Services to commence 1st. 
M«y- ■■■

Any application not neeesarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919.
ro28 27 a 10

Lady wishes meals with private 
family, vicinity of Church end 
King Street. Box 3344 Journal.

al 2 3

Chicago News.

FOR SALE— MAHOGANY MUSIC 
Cabinet, leather couch, divanettcL 

.. Apply 92 Louisa Street, njjt a >4

F0R _SALE
$1,400—Uu Pufferin street, one- 
storey frame dwelling in good 
condition; lot 40 x 11Q. Small 
cash payment required.
$1,400—On Leeper street, corner 
Lincoln avenue, one and one-half 
storey frame dwelling in good re
pair; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.
$1,450—On Merron street, one- 
storey frame dwelling Small cash 
payment required. Btoffl
$1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash pay-! 
aient required.
$2,500—On Monk street, onè- 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $1,500; balance arranged.
$2,500—On Beech street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 x 11 fh furnace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay
ment required.
We have a number of high class 
houses priced $6,000 to $10,000. 
See ôhr list.

Washington, April 2.—Eugene V. 
Debs’ application for a rehearing of 
his appeal from, conviction and sen
tence to ten years imprisonment for 
violating 'the espionage act, was 
denied yesterday .by the Supreme 
Court-

In filing his motion for a rehear
ing Debs, who claimed the court’s 
opinion apiounted to the trial of a 
person for an undisclosed “state of 
mind,” declared that he had been de
nied the privilege of shewing his 
motive in making the speech for 
which he was convicted, and that the 
court had failed to decide all of the 
questions presented to it for review.

The prosecution resulted from state 
ments made by Dqbs in a speech at 
Canton, Ohio, last June. The supreme 
court affirmed the conviction on 
March 10th.

Unless executive clemency ia ob
tained, Debs now must serve his sen
tence,. He is at liberty on bail.

Kernahan & Graves
Phone 33 14 Queen St

Chicago—Chickens figured in Ed
ward Mador’s divorce suit also. He 
charged his wife with maltreating his 
game birds.

Wood’s
c*6tolfctYt$etatsa.tfc

___ aervonjpey-ateot,
oid Veina, *,nrr. inerroiw 

ily.’Mahlal and Brain Worry, Lespon- 
qeney. Loua «f Knertni, Palpitation 0/ the 
Btart, Bn.iUtur'TKemOrp. Prira 81 per oer, eir 
tor SS. One *91 bleaae, »ii will cure. Sold by oil 
drusetot» or mailed 1» plain oLg. oa receipt oi 
price. KnnpamphlrtmalM ft** "TOE WOOD 
arDIClME CP- TODPNTXOâî. (Farwuly Wtaer*.?

Kansas City, Mo.—Husbands 
Ware 1 It cost David Thurman 
bucks to spank his wifa “A 
nailed shoe is no weapon for a
to apply, to his 
Fleming.

wife,” ruled Judge

TOTALS IN HOSPITAL
Nearly Twenty Thousand Canadians 

Overseas
' - 1

Ottawa, April a__It was stated to
the Parliamentary Pensions Commit
tee that therrf were still 16,313 Can
adian soldiers in hospital in the Un
ited Kingdom and 2,954 in hospitals 
in Francte. These include five thous
and veneral easels. The number on" 
soldiers still in hospital in Canada 
was given as 8,196, including 501 suf
fering from veneral diseases.

Sonie) cases of hardship were 
brought to the committee's attention. 
A ca'.se in which nothing of a special 
nature could be done was that of a 
widow of a Presbyterian minister, 
who enlisted as a private and was 
killed. His widow receives $40 per 
month for herself and $12 per month 
for her child.

I _______

Look back at your childhood days- 
Remember the “doke” mother insisted 
on—castor oil; calomel, cathartics, 
.-low you hated them, how you lougnt 
igainst taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to teh old form of 
phjysie'simply don”t realié what they 
lo. The chi dren^s revolt is well found 
jd- Their tender little “insides” are 
njured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, gÿve only deli
cious “California Syrup 01 Figs.” Its

Canadian Soldier Refused Admission 
to the United States.

.Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 2.— 
Henry Kastuk, a member of the 
1^4th. Canadian contingent, recently 
discharged frpm service overseas, re
turned to his home in Chippewa, Ont- 
Sunday he sought to visit his sisters, 
of yfhom he hag several in tuts city. 
lre was refused permission to enter 
this country cn the ground that he 
could neither read nor write, al-

action ia positive, but gentle. Mil- though the young man can read to a 
lions of mothers keep this harmless ; limited extent.
“fruit laxative” handy; thdy know | The arbitrary action of the immi- 
chidren love to take it; that it never gfatiOn inspectors aroused residents 
fails to clean the liver and bowels and ;oi this city to such an extern that u 
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea- ï protest was drawn Up an 1 sent to

sick Wsshingtdn,spoonful given- today saves a 
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of Dominion Luckier Than Britain This

FISH CHEAPER HERE

all ages and for grownups plainly 
on each bottle. Befware of counterfeits 
sold here- See that it is mauc by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.” Re
fuse any other kind with contempt.

NOT AN “APRIL FOOL”
Mi’p Price Drops to Eleven Cents 

in Kingston

Searvn.

Ottawa, April 2—Fish pricey in 
Canada are remarkably low at pres
ent. Cod and Pacific flat fish are es
pecially cheap. Fresh and frozen 

; fish, with th;l exception of halibut and 
salmon, arc being sold more cheaply 
than during the Lenten season for the 
past five years. Quality and quantity 
on the market are both highly satis
factory, and it is r-inarkablê that 
present prices in the Demi., on are in 
some' cakes less than half the actual

Kingston, April 2—Some of tile cit
izens regarded a report yesterday 
that milk had dropped to 11 cents as 
art April 1 joke. They are imding it f. prices of corresponding fish in Great 
was no joke, but tint real truth. Milk | Britain. .
has been selling here all winter at 
13 and, 14 cents, but today the old con 
tract between the farmers tnd milk 
vendors Expired and the price was 
lowered to ix cents.

BRIDGEBURG NEWS

* The Ven. Archdeacon Perry of si. 
Catherines delivered an inttirestiiig" 
lecture in the Crown Theatre here on

TNII
For Infants and Children -

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the

For

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CEMTAU* COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

TransSoirrnïno Tlhto Pp&spies*

AMEND LEAGUE OF NATIONS i Thursday evening, taking as his topic 
______ Lloyd George^ Be. told of the fieè of

Paris, April 2.—Commenting on the t,he strenuoua Welsh statesman; how 
rtix amendments to the covenant of , ha<* raised arm’es> settled strikes^ 
the League of Nations suggested by kept muniti<,ns Pourin^ to the tremr., 
EKhu Root, it was stated today by,etC" He described him as one of the 
one of the legal specialists associ- statesmen the war had
ated with the. American Peace Con-lbrought oat- and compared him vritn 
ference delegation «that he believed 
all the amendments were acceptable 
to their delegation .

“‘NEVER MORE” SAYS HUGHES

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of the city orvicinity

Phone IÎ27

Paris, April." 2.—In a witty speech 
at a banquet given by the Press 
Club t 6the Peace Conference dele
gates from the British Dominions, 
Premier Hughes, of Australia, cri- 

, tieized the slow methods of the 
Peace Conference. He insisted upon j ing 
the necessity of making a peace ! nmi 

1 which would hot allow German ever 
again to do what she did in 1914.

President Wilson and Premier Clem- 
2rtcau-

SOLD TO THE SOLDIERS,
SIX MONTHS IN PRISON

Pope Benedict has set April 6 as the 
definite date of the canonization of 
Joan of Ard.

Halifax, April 2.—Alvis Wheeler, 
Hollis street, and Alexander McLean, 
Grafton street, civilians, were to-day 
sentenced to six months in the city 
prison, without the option of à fine, 
by a military court-martial, proceed- 

under the February order-in- 
Council, dealing with the sale of 
fiquor to soldiers in uniforin. This 
is the first case of its kind arising 
in Halifax.

Owing to vast ice floes steamers are 
unable to approach Newfoundland.

Before the War, Canada looked outside her borders for Capital.
During the last three and a half years, Canada has become a 

nation of Capitalists,—for the man who buys a $50 Victory Bond, or 
a $5 War-Savings Stamp, is a Capitalist of the best type.

By the discovery of ten times the number of Capitalists, or Bond
holders, that she previously had, Canada has made a great stride forward. 
Interest charges, necessarily high at this time, do not withdraw money 
from the country. Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the 
War Burden is solved.

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST. The 
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 this 
month, and redeemed for $5.00 on the first day of 1924.

Bay War-Saving* Stamp», at many at you can, at often at you can, 
at Money-Order Pott Offices, Banks and other placet 

displaying the Beaver—Triangle sign.

(1) Headquarters C. P. R. Irrigation Works, Strathmore 
Alberta. All trees planted since erection of buildings.
(2) The kind of 4xome many of the older settlers in Western 

era are greatly encouraged by tne janada are building. Note young trees in background.
Canadian Government and the Cana- , ...
dian Pacific Railway. Both are tak- way restricts its distribution of trees 
lag a keen Interest in the planting of to farmers in its irrigation block in 
trees on the peairie farms, 'and en-1 Southern Alberta, and dur.ng the last

until they get thoroughly established. 
Success in growing trees is being

___________________ __ _ realized by farmers throughout the
rouraee farmers ^to Taprove^thetr six "years has distributed about three Canadian Prairie Provinces; and thfc 
home® surroundings by distributing .hundred thousand trees to farmers In success is very encouraging to the
trres freeTreat to farmers K this territory. In this company's newcomer who at first misses the

large nurseries where nurseries trees .are also supplied for trees that were conspicuous near hie Sees Ire grown for this purpose i Planting a.ong the right-of-way of old home. But he has many advan- 
J conditions the govern, |the railroad and in station gardens, tages over the pioneer who has to set 

ment aHndlan Head =kskatchewan To obtain trees, whether from the to work to clear his land before he 
“ ]lth‘ ran art'Pacific Ra'lway at government or the railway company, can start to farm. He ran begin ta 
Wolse^ev sîsîSchewan Up to a [similar conditione are required to be farm from the moment of his cocu- 

!t0 both nurseries were'fulfilled. Farmers must make their pation of the land. And when he is 
ttniiJllv- open prairie r Now trees applications a year in advance, and ready to plant trees, he can plant 
i™ Mnr ra'siid from fgeed on the must engage to prepare .theirt-land them wherever he desires, with ths
*nv»rnmert>‘ farm at IrifMan Head iaccording to dire-tions. < Inspectors assurance that, if given a Utile in-
RnJwH^wan which comprises 480 visit the farms from time to time to telligent care and attention during 

In sufficient quantité as to :see that the land is properly prepar- the first year or two, they will pro* 
permit a distribution of between ed. and, after delivery of the trees, to maturity, and be as strong as tie* 

and eight million young plants to see that they are given proper at- of the *.oiesL 
—| * - n ThA Caaadixa Pacific Rail- tention in the matter of cultivation]

send YOUR SPO

CANÏADÎI A«N PACIFIC
UAILYj.TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO - WINNIPEG = VANCOUVER
Leave Taronto 7 p. m.

Appiva Winnipeg1 12.10'p. m. [Second Day)
Ai plve Vaneouvep 10.05 p. m. [Foupth Day]

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Com partment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. F irsi->- a 
Coa ches. Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. . . . t

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the°;“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide divessity “ 
rout es without additional charge.

CANADIAN PA3CP,(C H 3 TELS IN WESTERN CANADA
CPIN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

11R xyai Alexi idri,” Wionipig ; ‘‘Palliser Hotel, Calgary ;
‘Vancouver Hxtel,” Vancouver ; ‘‘Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Fasssngars for California shujid arrange their trip to include the Canadian Fee kies freific
Particulars from JAMES ADIE. 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District

Passenger Agent, Toronto
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*AU WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.»YOUR SPORT ITEMS TO THE JOURNAL. HAVE THE JOURNAL DELIVERBED TO YOU DAILY.
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•fa and CMldrAr,
gen from the Phillies and turn him 
over to Jack Dunri’a Orioles.s Know That I 1 ' isMitL fillU Vj.'lls-Glcna and was br^d by Jerome

■ * Dvjpess of Kentucky. He was bought
njl I If B/ri I V as a yearling ‘for $700 by W. F. Poison
KHiI °f Buffalo whose colors he raced in
LhLL 1 I iLLU I the first part of th< season end wa’s

„ — — « 1 mniTrn then sold to Commander J. K. L. Rossiinr FAVOR TR °f Toront°for $2{,s°°Hit I I ft 1 U1 11 I LU He started in 17 races and won 14
including the Idle Hours stakes at 

— Lexington, The riar-old at Louisville,
The two pronounced favorites for the The Eastern Shore- Eclipse' and Grab 

Kentucky Derby, Eternal and "Billy, Bag Handicaps at New York, Sam- 
Kejjy j,0)d their present position in ford Memorial and United States Ho- 
the opinion of the racing nublic by | tel stakes at Saratoga, and the Colum 

on of the class shown last season btj. Handicap and Annapolis at Bal-

FOOTÈALL.
Jack plynn, who managed th^ New 

London team and won a pennant with 
it, thinks he can revive baseball 
there, in spite of the refusal of 
business men to ba*ck the club, and 
he has announced that he will make 
a canvass for supporters to save the 
franchise in the Eastern League.

o The St. Catharines F. C. Will 
0 hold a get-together smoker at 
0 the Ellis House on Friday night 
o April Jtth at 8 o'clock when all 
o players and members arç in- 
o vited to attend

Elections in Chicago Show Return of 
William Hale Thompson and 

Large Majority Against Dry 
Legislation

Amateur Association is Organized 
Wvdi That End in View.

Galt, April 2.
World’s Series Hockey Games ig Call 

ed off With Two Games’ V> Credit 
of Each Team.OTTAWA FOR N.L.U Chicago, A.pril 2.—Complete re

turns today from yesterday’s munici- 
Players to Play Again Without pal election showed Lui.

Remuneration Thompson, (republican) was re-alect-
—___ msvo1- for »• term of four years

Ottawa, April 2.—There will be by plurality (f 1 .',<100 over Robert 
senior lacrosse in Ottawa during the t--wv.tz.cr iu"u<:rst), iiis nearest 
coining summer if those who con- competitor, and that the city voted 
stituted the Ottawa team last sum- “wet” by a majority of 247,228, in 
men agree to turn out .and play protest arair.at the city going dry in 
without remuneration. This was tjie July, 
announcement made ; Monday night 
following a brief conference at the 
Russell House of the executive com
mittee of the Ottawa Club. The exact 
situation at the present time is as 
follows

■Last night’s hoc-Seattle
key game was called off owing to 
five Canadien players being down 
with influenza. “Newsey” Lalonde, 
Canadien’s Captain, Joe Ha1!, Bert 
Couture, Berlinguette and Macdonald 
are all 111 at their rooms at theQeor- 
glan Hotel. George Kennedy is also 
a victim of tlie disease.

“It will be two or three weeks be
fore the visiting boys will be .back 
on their feet again able to play, con
sequently the world's series has been 
called off with two gaüies to the 
credit of each team; last nights ’game 
would, have decided the title,” the 
Arena management said.

Capitol and Reserve, - - - S8,
Total Assets, Nov. 30th, 1918, over $133,

jump

THRIFT Mike Gonzales, catcher for the St. 
Lcuis National League Baseball Club 
for the second time has returned un
signed the 1919 contract offered hint. 
Gonzales declares that unless the St. 
Louis Club meets b:s terms he will 
not play bâll this year. Likewise, 
Baldemero Acosta, of the Philadelph
ie American League team, is holding 
cut. He said he declines to be sent 
back to the Atlanta Southern League 
Club.

For Over Thrift, personal and national, is the great
est need of the hour. “ Waste not, want 
not” is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare— u 
Savings Account in this Back. Irite.eit 
paid at current rates.

Raoul Villain, on Li ai before a court 
rr.atrtial charged with the murder of 
Jean Jauris, the Sjcalist leader, 
on July 31, 1914, was acquitted in Par
is yesterday.The National LacrosseUnion 

has prepared to reorgabize and will 
likely eonsiist of the following clubs; 
Nationals, Shamrocks, Cornwall, 
Montreal A, A. A.', and Ottawa. Mr. 
Eddie St Pore, General Manager of 
the National A.A.A. has written to 
the Ottawa Cub extending an invi
tation to co-ofoerate with the Na
tionals in the re-organtzatlon of the 
N. L. U. It is proposed- to schedule 
a single series of home and home 
games, and to have the winners play 
off with, the Western Ontario League 
finalists to decide which should chal
lenge for the, Minto Cup.

VOLLEY BALL
Whitman & Bai n:>>—Darling, D., 

Darling J., Shaw, Gverhoït, Shaver, 
Higgins.

Shurleys—McGlashan, Kyle, Stack, 
Steele, Richards, Kails.

Whitman Shurleys 
& Barnes

1st. Gdn\e.... .-........ 6 21
2nd. Gante... ...... 16 21
3rd. Game.................. , .1

Yale & Towne—Buchan, Sapton W., 
Jordan, Parker, Saxton, Whitehead.

Weltomd Vale—Graham, Switzer,
Huddleston, Parker, Oille, Lounsbury.

Yale & Welland 
Towne vAie

1st. Game....;.-. .... 17 21
2nd. Game............... 21 16
3rd. Game.......... 14 21

LJUliU UNION BANK OF CANA:
2> HEAD OFFICE 

ST! CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
6MITHVILLE BRANCH

WINNIPEG. MAN. . i- ■ *>
• R. H. HILLALY, Manage*

« F. E. PAGE, Manager \
H. G. PARROT; Manage*

COBURG HORSE SHOW 
TO BE HELD IN AUGUSTA. B: C. TOURNEY

DRAWS TO CLOSEtimoré. •
In the United States Hotel stakri he 

carried 135 pounds, the highest weight 
under which a two-year-old has won 
an important event in this country7 
and equalled only by the performance 
of Hamburg at Saratoga in his two- 
year-old form.

Eternal is a brown colt by Sweep- 
Hazel Burke, bred in Fayette county, 
Kentucky, by John Gorham. He is 
owned by Edward F. Sims of T4xas 
and Kentucky, J. W. . McClelland of 
Lexington and Harry Oliver of .Pit
tsburg.

The colt started in eight races as a 
two-year-old and won six, including 
the Hopeful at Saratoga, Oakdale 
Handicap and The John R. McL'bn 
Memorial at Laurel, a match against

Toledo, Ohio, April 2.-—'With only 
a few games of singles and doubles 
to be playedi, the American bowling 
congress closed tits annual tourney 
here last night;

None of the teams rolling could 
dislodge the Athearn Hotels, Osh
kosh, Wls., from the top spot, and 
this five was made tlie A. B. C. cham
pion for 1919, with its score of 2992.

Count John Gengler, noted Chi
cago roller, who was ill. Is slated 
to roll his singles and doubles to
day. i

Cobourg, April 2.—The Cobourg 
Horse Show Association has elected, 
the following officers to make ar
rangements for their four days’ show 
which is to be held in August next: 
Hon. Presidents, W. J. Crossen, Lieut.- 
Col. R. F. Massie, E. W. Hargrgft,.C:
A. Manson, M. P., Sam Clarke, M P.‘ 
P., Cliva, Pringle, Mulholland ànd' 
Beith, Warden Henderson, and the 
reeves of the United counties; Presi
dent J. D. Haydon; Vice-president, J.
B. McColI; Secretary. John H. David
son; Treasurer. J. W. Sprague.

Fies The Royal Bank of anada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NEW YORKLONDON,ENG
Princes St., E. C. GS Witliai FOOTBALL

BAR CELO NA N. S. & T- R.
Battle.. 
Rule... 
Bennett 
Wills.. 
Bald...

. Plaza De Cetaluna 6

With onr chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indies, Cen
tral and South America 
banking service to exporters, importer

cjompUte 
manu

facturers and others' wishing to extend their 
business in these countries, Trade enquiries 
arc solicited. Consult our L,ocal Manager or 
write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Up and Reserves 
Total Assets Over.........................

St. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
Branches at Weltamd, Ridgeway, Thor- 

old, Niagara Falls

I FOOD FOR THE I 
I BASEBALL FANS I TWO ANTI-FLU’STotals

Ray Morgan former second base
man of the Washington Americans, 
who was claimed by the Philadelphia 
Nationals during the v/inter on waiv-. 
ers, wants to play in his home town 
of Baltimore, and Clark Griffith, in 
return for the transfer to Baltimore j 
of Joe Shannon to Washington, has j 
agreed to do what he can to get Mor- !

McKinnons ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

KIDNEY PILLS$ 80,000,000
TotalsBRANTFORD DOG FANCIERS

HOLD SHOW THIS YEAR
.....*'*■'<

PREPAREDNESS With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 $CENTS 
eep built up by using—

Brantford, April 1.—Definite deci
sion to have a spring dog show has 
been taken by the Telephone City 
Kennel Club, in whjch are Included 
many of tlie dog fanciers of the dis
trict.

Money in the Bank means preparedness to meet income taxes and 
make contributions to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal twice a year at the rate of 3% 
per annum.

gBsFEl

THE WWWifW B4NK
Drafts oil China sold at favourable rates.

TEMP0PAOV DPFMÏ1F.S. 34 ST. PAUL STREET
CHOCOLATED WITH YOU H 6UHRKTEE0 tfl PRWHT l Ci)RE
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Package

Assets $100,000 000

of CanadaVOLLEY BALL.
Shurleys: McGlashan, Steele, Ric

hards, Stack, Kalis, Kyle.
1st game 21; 2nd 21; 3rd 21. 
Whitman and Barnes: Sturch, 

Alexander, Harwood, Pickards,Ran 
dall, Overholt.

1st game 12; 2nd 11; 3rd 11

provides.

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Couoonwhen ppasented.to your Drugrarlstor Dealer*will 
, ilitre y >u t t> boxes of AN 1-Fl.U 8ROMI-LAX1NB Cho- 
.. te io > $2.0 J, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 9. Kidney

PIM» r .if* $2.oo
Save BecauseTORONTOXix OF Poor health or gt eater hippiness 

both will demand a substantial sav 
ings account.

F. C FIELD, Manager, at. Cathar-ir.ee XVa’ker and A. W. Garner &4C0.For S-lN. S. and T. R.: Hynes, Marshall, 
KaUs, Mee, Overoolt, Lawson.

1st gale 21; 2nd 21; 3rd 21;
Yale and Towne: Bradshaw, Mor

ris, Becker, Miller, White, Hough
ton.

1st game 10; 2nd 20; 3ro 9.

J, M. N. Waugb, PoftVa hari tUHït erntton

1- you D 1 j., «1 .jp Dexia - d -a* not keep Anti Flu 
O. » s n e-d by h rusunds of Dnugurleto- 
Wrfre t C .iwdl m epr-^eentatlvea:—

ch Oruggïsas Syndir&îe L
442 KiNG ST. WEST, TORONTO

vice * r* 0
Welland Vale: Brown, Notman, 

Gayder, Hope, Brennan, Saxon.
1st game 21; 2nd 21; 3rd 21. 
Whitman and Barnes: Shaw, Dar

ling, Shaver, Higgins, Overholt and 
Adams.

1st game 16; 2nd 3; 3rd 10.

F I C
OLIVER

THE CANADIAN BANK
Security Loan & Savings Company

28 JAM es STREET. ST. CATHARINESOF COMMERCE
BOWLING.

81,000,000,00 
. 523-200.00 
. 145,000.00 

1,100,000X10

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..................
capital SUBSCRIBED and paid 
RESERVE .......... ................... ................
assets over.................. V.............

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE „

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 ^branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is ip 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

WELLAND VALE.
112
161
119
144
147
683

F irst-clang Car Lavick
Cameron
Knabb
Brown
Keelil
Totals

wide'diveisity of

Paya 3% Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4# Pep Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees ant Joi>t Depnsits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
QE:e open until 4 p.m except Saturday when it closes at 1 p.m

Tl-nRAn,HnAR!NES BRANCH . -- 
rArR,°-L? BRANCH . -

JjAGARA-QN-THE-LAKE BRANCH
NADA SL Catharines Branch^-R. G W. Conolly, Manage 

Thorold Branch—S. H Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. EAI KNER, Manager 

F.W.WlLSr- CROCKER ,WHEELER
Manager Davison

Rose
Chute
Galway
Anderson
Totals
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I VEALE BROS
I Houaefurnishers *1 Ontario Sti

Z

Street

Walnut Bedroom Suite
In Chippendale Period

VANITY DRESSER wuh large plate mirror, with two wing mir
rors, six drawers, three on ^acn side, bronze trim, eight heavy shap
ed legs, at............................;................................................................ $85 00
DRESSER in^the 44 inch length," large plate mirror, full size, two 
large and two small drawers, nicely shaped standards and legs, at

• ........ ...... .......... j................................................................ $7500

CHIFFORETTE in 34 inch case with two small and two 'large draw
ers, larjje cupboard space, lor ha.s, ecCj,, at........ .................$54.00

BED in full width with heavy panelled posts and legs, heavy 
crown on top, a beauty.. j... ...... ....................................... .$5000'

BENCH in a large size, shaped legs, etc., at..........................$15-00

"ROCKER, to match throughout, at........................ ..................... $15 00

This Suite Shown in^Our Large’6Wiedow.

PRESERVE THE LEATHER

», MICKEY
The Picture You’ll Never Forget

Thursday, April 3rd
THE SUPREME EVENT 
OF THE SHOW YEAR

7 HE 
BIG

OF
1919

LIQUIDS AND PASTES
FOR BLACK WH1TE.TAN, DARK BROWN QROX-BLOOD SHOES

THE F.F.PALLEV CORPORATIONS, LTD. HAMILTON. ONT.

|keep your shoes neat 1

With Mike Sacks
And Company of Fifty in 
the Popular Extravaganza

.BABY!1

10--Big Scenes-10
25- - Song Hits — 25 ! 

PRICES: 25c. to $1-50

Two Big Days-Friday and Saturday f
Matinee Saturday j

Special ‘Return Engagement of

— F. Stuart Whyte’s English Pantomime

“CINDERELLA”
THE SHOW OFtiWONDERS

=> PRICES :
Eve. 25,135, 50/ 75c,^$1, $1.50 

Mat. 25c, 50c, 175c

PRETTY NOON WEDDING 
1 _AT MERRITT0

St. James Church, Merritton, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at high 
noon to-day when Miss Florence 
Maud Griggs, of Montreal, Quebec, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to S-rl-geant Clarence Milroy 
Hodgefe, df Birdsall, N. Y„ formerly 
of Welland. Rev. H. L. A. Almon, 
rector of- tlje church, officiated. The 
young couple were attended by Mr, 
and Mrs- W. R. Savingy, the latter 
b:'ing the lister of the bride. As the 
bridal procession entered the church 
Miss Nettie Eynon, of Thorold, or
ganist of thfe church, played very soft 
ly the wedding march from “Loheng
rin, and while they ware leaving 
played the wedding music from “Men 
delssohn. The bride looked very 
becoming in a wedding gown of Char
meuse satin, with hat to match, and 
carried bridal rosds, while her attend
ant wore a very pretty dress of pink 
georgette with hat to match, and also 
carried bridal roses. The service over 
the bridal party, accompanied by their 
near relatives and friends, drovjl to 
the home of Mr. and Mrj. Savingy, 
where a dainty dinner was served, the 
tab!:)■. looking very pretty with deco
rations of toses. The house was ar
tistically decorated with flags and 
bunting in harmony with the home- 
/.trniing of the bridegroom. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a sub
stantial check, to tha bridesmaid a 
platinum pin, the 
the best man

organist a pearl pin, 
receiving a pearl scarf

h; hippy couple left on the Grand 
Trunk train for Birdsall, N. Y., 
where they will tspeind a month hon
eymooning at the groomS home, after 
which they will make their permanent 
home in Hamilton.

BOWER OF BEAUTY*
Of all the claims made for the Mar

cus Musical Comedy company which 
cernes with Mike Sacks in the new 
travaganza “Oh Baby”, on Thursday, 
April 3, at the Grand Opera House 
most stress is laid on the talent and 
beauty of the feminine contingent. Of 
the big company of nearly half a hun
dred, fully eighty-five per cent, are 
members of the fair sex. There are 
a double dozen employed in the chorus 
atone. It is'lhis peach chorus that is 
one of the principal reasons for the 
being of the great revue organization. 
Time, care and money have all been 
lavished in making the galaxy of lov- 
liness beyond compare. The young 
women are employed the season round 
with a two weeks’ vacation on full sal
ary and • in addition are provided a 
course of voice training and dancing

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. T«na »,
HEART FLUTTERING

EASILY fODit£CTED
GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH

ERED WITH PALPITATION, 
WEAKNESS, ETC.

'FR.ED STONE
m*Under -the Top* 

AtAOTCBAFT Actif*

im|

na

At Griffin’s 
Saturday.

Thursday, Friday and

on a show girl is eqûal of Roll-Royce 
on an automobile or LI. S. on a bond, 

means they just can’t be beat. No 
sir, no time, no how. ,

MEN FROM CITY
AND DISTRICT RETURN

ON TRANSPORT CANADA

from this city 
Halifax on the

The following msh 
and district arrived at 
rarisport “Canada” :

Cadet J. C. Garman, Beamsvillp. 
Cdet T. A. C. Jones, Grimsby.
S. Brown, St. Catharines.
—— Comber, St. Catharines.
M.--O. Crockery, St. Catharintb. 
----- Crump, Grimsby.
C. R. Davis, W;elland.
N. J. Dwyer, Port Dalhousie.
C. Foote Port Dalhousie.
H. L. Griffith, St. Catharines.
G- A. Hennessey, St. Catharines.
F. R. Hines, Dunnville.
L. Jones, St. Catharines.
W. S. Kniebone, Niagara Falls. 
H. L. Miner, Port Colborne.
H. Owen, St. Catharine!-..
A. Richards, St. Catharines.
H. R. Smith, Welland.
H. L. Stone, Niagara Falls.
R. J. Sullivan, St. Catharines.
G. Terry, 1 Welland Junction.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER

Any one desiring to have 
The Journal delivered 
should call telephone 59, 
circulation department. 
Carrier boys are now going 
to all parts of the city and 
arangements can be made 
to have the paper delivered 
every evening at your home.

a

COMING -ERNIE--
Marks Co

Money Loose is 
Money Spent

If you hope to rise above the 
dépendance on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save money. Saved 
money means capital, and capital 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, until some 
day you become independent.

The Bank of Nova Scotia will welcome 
your Savings Account and give you every 
possible service and attention.

-THE

Bank of Nova Scotia

m

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 V. D. MACLEOD 
Manager

Catharine» Branch
El

T

GRAND w-u-jv
ST. CATHARINES April SUR

Grand Army of Canada
x —PRESENT—

The Khaki Follies
Under the Management sf Messrs. Holmes and Sutherland

High Class Musical Revue
Regular Prices Prevailing

25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
NO WAR TAX

Box Office Open April 7th at lO a. m.

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at 

any time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there’s a cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone because we know it's 
just right for heart trouble. It cured 
A- F. Beattie, who lives at Allen 
Hotel, Bay City, Mich. See if your 
symptoms resemble these :

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart 
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pant, 
Short Breath, Weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system, Ferrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; try 
it, 50c per box, or six for $3.60, at 
all dealers, or direct by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

The St. Catharines 
War Chest

Netice To Members, Subscribers 
Creditors And Others

that
the

Notice is hereby given 
Executive Committee of 
Catharines War Chest an organiza
tion duly registered' under the War 
Charities Act 1917 beihg Chapter 38 
of the Statutes of Canada 7—8 
George V- did at a meeting of said 
Committee held on ithe 17th. day of 
Marcr, 1919, duly pass a resolution 
providing for the operations of the 
said War Chest cm the 31st. day of 
March, 1919, duly pass a resolution 
of its affairs as of said last mention
ed date.

INDIGESTION
When the food doe s not digest—it sours in tne stomach 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well kr.:wn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 

conditions—We.guarantee it-

Price, 75c. Per Bottle
WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE

Wright’s White Clover Bread, Pal.
(WRAPPED)

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, 
and clean. 7c the loaf.

pure, sweet

On Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They’ure 
having a large sale. Try one.

WEIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory 65 Geneva Street - Telephone 574

ceived at the time of such distribu
tion.
Dated at St. Catharines 18th. March, 

1919.
J. A. HOUSE,

m 19 26 a 2 9 Secretary.

Spot Cash Paid 
VICTORY BONDS

WILL PAY TO-DAY
Year $100 Bond $50 Bond
1922...................... $101.00 $50.50
1923.
1927.. .,
1933......
1937.. .,

101.00 
103.00 
105.90 j 
106.00

50.50
51.50
52.50 
53.00

. , .. . . . , Will pay 10c extra if you bring
And notice is further given that a this advertisement with you.

general meeting of members and sub
scribers of the said St. Catharines 
War Chest willl be held in room 13 
in the Court House in the City of St. 
Catharines on Friday the 11th. day of 
April, 1919, at the hour of eight 
o’clock in the evening, for the pur
pose of considering and confirming 
and giving full effect to said Resolu
tion.

And notice is further given pur
suant to Section 25 of the Trustee 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario 
Chapter 121 that the said War Ohest 
has filed in the office of the Regis
trar of The Surrogate Court of the 
County of Lincoln in his Court House 
in the City of St. Catharines, its 
accounts showing all monies collected 
or received from members, subscrib
ers and other contributors to the 
funds of the said War Cheat and all 
monies disbursed in tne carrying on 
of its operations, or paid to or allot- 
ed for payment to the several organi
zations bind societies, authorized to 
participate or share in the distribu
tion of such monies.

And notice is further given that 
such accounts with the certificates of 
the auditors thereof will be submit
ted to the Judge of the Surrogate 
Court of the County of Lincoln, at 
his Chambers in the Court Houte in 
the City of St. Catharines, on Mon
day the 14th. day of April, 1919, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon for 
final audit and approval.

And Notice is further given pusu- 
amt to Section 56 of the said The 
Trustee Act, that all persons whether 
members of the said War Chest or 
Subscribers or Donors to tha funis 
thereof or creditors of the said War 
Chest, who have any claims of any 
kind whatsoever against the St. Catn- 
arineg War Chest must file such 
claims giving full particulars thereof 
with the Secretary of the said War 
Chest at his office, Room 32 Bank of1 
Nova Scotia Building, St. Catharines 
on or before the 10th. day ot April 
A.D. 1919. And that on the 11th. day 
fo April A.D. 1919, the said War 
Chest by its duly authorized officers 
will proceed to distribute the monies 
then remaining on hand or standing 
to its credit in the Chartered Bank, 
having monies of the said War Chest 
on deposit among the bennficiaries en
titled therto under the Constitution 
of the said War Chest, havm- regard 
only to claims of which notice shall 
have been duly received, as is requir
ed by this ntice, and the said War 
Chest will not , nor will any Office# 
or Member thereof be liable for the 
said trust monies, or any part there
of, so distributed to any persan, so
ciety, organization or corporation of 
whose claim notice has not been re-

JOHN W. GORDON
District Manager. Sun Life 

Assurance Co.
Room 1 6 James Street

Phene 49. Night 67I
The Sun Life (Inc., 1865) is the 

largest and strongest Life Com
pany incorporated in the British 
Empire. Our twenty years experi
ence is at your service.

Consult Us If Considering* 
Insurance

AT GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE

“Under the Top”, featuring Fred 
Stone which will be seen at Griffin’s 
Thursday, is a circus story, and is said 
to be taken from Fred^ Stone’s early 
experience .when as a youngster, he 
longed 'for the life “Under the Big 
Tops”

He plays the part of a country guy 
who falls in love with a circus man’s 
daughter and so gets mixed up with 
the goings on in the sawdust ring, and 
before you know it he is showing you 
a bunch of tricks that make the per
formers themselves gape like a bunch 
of Hayseeds. Some of the biggest cir
cus scenes that ever came down the 
line are in “Under the Top”. Nothing 
short of the Big Tent could stage all 
Fred Stones acrobatic miracles. Its » 
real circus. See it.

The added feature is also a very 
strong one, featuring Peggy Hyland 
in ,‘Bonny Annie Laurie”. This photo
play involves the love of an American 
Lieutenant and a Scotch Captain for 
a girl of Scotland who meets them 
again, and makes her final choice, in 
a war hospital at the front.

Many stirring scenes of No Man’s 
Land are shown. The Griffin British 
News and a Mack Sennett Comedy en
titled “Cupid’s Day Off”, complete a 
very strong programme. Mr. Fletcher 
the manager, has also arranged to 
have Mr. Art Chater, the popular vo
calist appear at every evening perfor
mance, making a complete change of 
songs every Monday and Thursday. 
Judging from the applause last even
ing this feature will no doubt be well 
liked by the Griffin patrons.

'attention
WORKERS, TRADE UMSHil 

AND L I. P.

The Workers’ {Educational! 
League desire your presence! 
at a meeting to be held in|

Griffin’s Family 
Theatre] 

Sunday Eve., April 6
to bear lecture by] Mr. R.j 
Jewis of Toronto, editor of 
Labor UtNews, the officialj 
organ of Machinist’ Union.
Subject': “iWhat Uhe 

Workers Want’\

Questions and Discussions 
Invited

Ladies Specially Invited 
Chair to Be Taken 730 Sharp

really?

Louisa M A.ICOU S I

LITTLE WOMEN
MMMA PEAHJ0N -TatHRE BRAND 
MUTT & JEFF -> MACKSümtn COMEDY . 
coMmiftfD STOHE~m'Uh°h>1*%p

OFFERED 50 CENTS, BUT STRIKE

Hamilton, Ont., April 2.—Over two 
(hundred union pointers and decor
ators went on strike here to-day. The 
men originaly asked for an increase 
from 45 to 60 cents an hour, but final
ly compromised on 55 cents. This de- 
Tnand was refused by the employers, 
who offered 50 cents an hour.

King fieorge Theatre
TO-DAY and THURSDAY

The Goldwyn Pictures 
Prenante

MAE MARSH
In Her Supreme Accomplishment

Bondage of Barbara
From the Pen of Burke Syman

British - Canadian Nsivs 
THE DREW COMEDIES 

Broncho Billy’s Western 
Stories

Mat. 10c , Eve. 16c. and

FORECASTS: Modérai 
pnd milder. Mostly| 
local rains.

established

LaMU-ton FBUrr K|
* trs including! 

during the W/

The following exlracj 
d Cross report will f 

fers an idea of the splem 
L the Hamilton Fnnt 1 
L affiliated with this d| 

I The camps iff11 
Led on by the Canadial 

Cross Fruit CampJ
Tas hospitals, in whiell 
J,es. Niagara Falls aij 
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[ion of 47,000 quart jars| 

Jll7,500 pounds valued 
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with the assistance of j 
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500 pounds, and valued 
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quart jars, equal to 4ül 

I and valued at $120,000-J 
scope of the worb was 
ing in the Women’s Ij 

Ling Centres at Parkhl 
Guelph, Mapleton, Bari 

I on-<the-Lake, and the PT 
by the Horticultural 1 
Station at Vineland, tj 
the following from 

I Kitchen:
8378 cases of No.l 
1796 cases of Nd 

a total weight of 577 ,<J 
fruit, including jams, je 

j ned chicken.
There was also produ 

Canadian War Contingel 
and the Canadian Red r 

1,2,139 cases of plum pud 
' Thr :>.•$, 24 cans to the d 
|tht pudding sauce, maki 
t|54;ooo pounds.
■ There wajs also put up 

ervice Battalion and \1 
iga^ -m-the-Lake for til 

JUar*v,‘À"4r potS5o7'oi frl 
lams, j clink, pickles, soi 
sc.ooo, so that the total | 
[the season of 1918 was 

The total weight prod 
jfour seasons was 1.38^ 
[with a total valuation 

During th : ldst seasd 
I was put up in tin cans, I 
I glass jars.

Mr ar.d V- \ A. Ru-s| 
[arc visiting his father,
I postmaster at Grimsby

TheBuffalo Expresfe st 
npt ositiov is expressed 
to the 1 ro: <>: a" of deep 

|Ltwr.*.*- Gonad.

NEW PROBE OPEX8 

AT 08006

The first sitting of 
Commission appointe 
Government to inved 
charges made by H. 
K.C., M.P.P., will 
Osgoode Hall at 11 
morrow.

Pul power has beet 
William Meredith, Cl 
of Ontario, to inqut 
charges contained 
Dewart’s speech of 
and into all the sugge 
in articles of the Ton 
relative to the Hornet 
February 21 to ePbrl

Five Delegates From I 
cussing Political

Winnipeg, April 
testing against the 
railways of day 1 if 
Canadian Council 1 
session here, unania
resolution calling 
sentatives in Parli: 
Government take s 
I’el the Railway > 
find its order “i,
’he declared de*’, 
'ajority ofthe peo 
This resloution > 

Thomas Whit, 
night.


